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ZINC: A CRITICAL IMPORTANCE ELEMENT
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Summary
Zinc is one of the most important microelements in human body. It is a constituent of a great number of enzymes. It influences on many metabolic processes and provides proper fu nctioning of ali
body as well as tbe skin. Zinc protects from free radicals and UV radiation, regulates keratinization
and fibroblast proliferation. Zinc is also involved in melanogenesis, fatty acids and vitamin A and E
metabolism. Topically applied zinc fastens wound healing, regu lates sebum secretion, and exhibits
antiseptic and antibacterial activity.
Zinc compounds are cosmetic ingredients of frequent use. Tbey can be found in nearly every type of
cosmetic products exhibiting a wide range of properties.

Riassunto
Lo zinco è uno dei più importanti microelementi del corpo umano. E' un costituente di un gran numero di enzimi, influenza molti processi metabolici e garantisce il corretto funzionamento del corpo e della pelle. Lo zinco protegge dai radicali liberi e dalle radiazioni UV, regola la cheratinizzazione e la proliferazione dei fibroblasti ed è inoltre coinvolto nel processo di melanogenesi e nel metabolismo degli acidi grassi e delle vitamine A ed E.
Applicato topicamente, lo zinco accelera il processo di cicatrizzazione, regola la secrezione sebacea
ed esplica un'atti vità antisettica ed antibatterica.
I composti dello zinco sono frequentemente utilizzati in quasi tutte le preparazioni cosmetiche perché in grado di espletare una vasta gamma di attività.
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Zinc: a Criticai lmportance Element in Cosmetology

INTRODUCTION
Zinc is one of the most abundant trace elements
in human body. It takes part in over 200 enzymatic processes. Thus, it influences various metabolic pathways and decides of the proper
functioning of the whole body. Zinc is a cofactor of a large group of different enzymes, including oxidoreductases (alcohol dehydrogenase),
hydrolases (carboxypeptidase), liases (carboni e
anhydrase) and others.
About 2g of zinc are present in ali organs, tissues and fluids of the body. Of the tota! amount
of this metal, about 60% are present in skeletal
muscles, about 30% in bone and about 6% in
the skin [I]. There are severa! publications regarding zinc concentration in various layers of
the skin. Quite sizeable divergence in measurements indicates the difficulty of the proper estimation of zinc leve! in the skin. It is usually assumed that there is six times more zinc in the
epidermis than in lower dermis. Michaelsson et
al. evaluated that mean concentration of zinc in
epidermis is about 62±15 mg/ g dry weight, and
it decreases progressively in the papillary
(40±10 mg/g) and reticular dermis (10±1 mg/g)
[2]. Histochemical studies of normai cutaneous
tissue demon strated that zinc accumulates
mainly in hair shafts and follicles, and in the
subcutaneous muscles layer [I].
Zinc concentration in the skin changes with
ageing. Studies with two groups of healthy
subject (the first group aged Iess than 35 years
and the second one aged above 65 years)
showed much less zinc in the epidermis of elderly people [3]. However, there was no significant difference in plasma zinc leve! in two
groups. These results confirm the absence of relationships between epidermal zinc and its reserves in the whole body. Such low concentration of zinc in epidermis observed in older people may be the result of aging-induced Iower ac-
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tivity of epidermal enzymes. Conversely, zinc
deficiency can retard the activity of other enzymes leading to the intensification of aging processes [3].

ROLE OF ZINC IN THE SKIN
Regulation of cel/ular division,
DNA transcription and proteins
synthesis.
Zinc is necessary for the proper celi division,
tissue growth and regeneration. As a functionalIy important constituent of transferases ( e.g.
DNA and RNA polymerases and reverse transcriptase), zinc plays an essential role in proteins and nucleic acids synthesis. Thus, it is a
great importance factor, which determines fibroblast proliferation and is responsible for the
course of keratinization. Zinc also takes part in
formation of eicosanoids- tissue hormones that
regulate excretion processes in the skin [4,5].

Regulation of immune system
processes
Zinc strengthens the immune system providing
protection from the attacks of different external
pathogens. Zinc deficiency depresses cell-mediated immunity through thymus atrophy, that
is, the organ responsible for the most important
element of immune system - T lymphocytes.
Thymus atrophy follows decrease of T
lymphocytes and antigen presentation by Langerhans cells. This can result in failure to induce
contact sensitivity. lt was confirmed in studies
with zinc-deficient rats and mice, which showed
a severely reduced response to cutaneous sensitisation with standard allergens such as dinitrochlorobenzene and dintrofluorobenzene. [4).
Zinc stimulates excretion and activity of cytokines: TNF, INF-y (interferon gamma), INF-a, interleukines (IL-1 , IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-6) - fac-
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tors affecting immune response [5]. It also inhibits histamine release from dermal mast celi [6],
and virus replication (e.g. herpes simplex virus)
as well.

Antiradical protection
One of the most important functions of zinc is
UV radiation and antiradical protection. It is widely known that the radical activity causes serious changes in various cellular structures, including DNA damage, and can lead to cancerous lesions. When hurnan fi broblasts used, the
in vitro laboratory tests demonstrated that the
addition of zinc (6,5 mg/L) as a zinc chloride to
the cultu red medium significan tly decreases
UVA-induced strand breaks and apoptosis processes [7].
There are several rnechani sms of antiradical
zinc activity:
1. Zinc (together with copper) is a constituent of
superoxide dysmutase (Cu 2Zn2SOD) - an antioxidant metalloenzyme that catalyses disproportionation (dismutation) of superoxide
anion radical to hydrogen peroxide and oxygen, according to the equation:

202

+ a-J+ _ _..,.

Hydrogen peroxide is a harmful product of
the reaction. It is next decomposed by
another enzyme called catalase. Co-operation
of these two enzymes prevents the formation
of harmful by-products in metabolic processes of oxygen. The role of zinc in SOD is not
totally clear. One hypothesis is that zinc Zn
(Il) facilitates to generate the electrostatic potential between the positive active site of the
enzyme and superoxide anion radical. This
fact makes disproportionation reaction possible to occur [8] .
Probably zinc increases the thermal stability

of the protein. Some studi es demonstrated
high thermal stability of Cu-Zn superoxide
dysmutase, which decreases when the metals
are removed.
2. Zinc can stimulate metallothionein synthesis
[9). Metallothionein are specific sulfhydrylrich proteins. Main tenance of homeostati c
equilibrium of essential metal ions (e.g. Zn,
Cu) and removing toxic heavy metals (e.g.
Cd, Hg, Pb) are the main functions of the molecules in human body. However, they are also capable of neutralizing reactive oxygen
species providing protection for various cellular structures.
Zn2• can induce metallothionein synthesis forming a zinc-thiolate moiety that becomes preferred sacrificial site for free radical attacks
and acts as a shie.ld for surrounding ceU structures [9].
3. Zinc ions may replace redox active molecules
of copper or iron at criticai sites in celi membranes and proteins [9] . Free copper (Cu+) or
iron (Fe2+) ions don ' t usually exist in vivo,
since they are bound strongly to respective
binding proteins. However, they can be present in ligand binding to DNA or celi membranes. Then, they are capable of electron
transferring and free radicals generating. In
the presence of H 20 2, the highly destructive
hydroxyl radical HO· may be produced due to
Fe2• ion:
Fe3 • ~ igand + OH - + HO'

Fe2•-ligand + H;0 2 -

When Fe2• ion is replaced by physiologically
redox stable Zn2• the reaction above is precluded. The resulted free ion is bound to the respective protein (ferritin or transferrin in case
of Fe'• ions) [9].
2

Fe
2

Fe

•

•

-ligand + Zn

2

• -

+ ferritin, transferrin-

Zn

2

•

2

-ligand + Fe

•

Fe-ferritin, -transferrin
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Regulation ot vitamin A and E
mefabolism
There is no doubt that vitamins A and E are criticai for skin health. Vitamin E is known for its
antioxidative activity. Vitamin A is an important
factor, which stimulates skin tissue regeneration. Zinc is involved in transport processes of
these substances. lt influences the chylomicrones (lipoproteins responsible for lipids' transport) formation in enterocytes. Thus, various
lipids soluble substances, including vitamin A
and E, can be provide to ali cells and tissues in
the needed extent. Zinc deficiency will lead to
impaired vitamin A and E absorption and their
low concentration in different parts of the body,
despite their proper dietary leve!. In case of vitamin A, zinc a!so induces retino! binding protein (RBP) synthesis [ 1O]. Moreover, it is a constituent of alcohol dehydrogenase which catalyses the transformation of retino! into retinai.
This is the crucial step in retinoic acid synthesis,
that is the most active form of vitamin A.

Regulafion ot taffy acids
metabolism
Zinc may affects fatty acids metabolism through
the regulation of Li6 and Li5 desaturases. Li6 desaturase converts linoleic acid (18:2, n-6) into ylinolenic acid (18:3, n-6) and a-linolenic acid
(18:3, n-3) into octadecatetraenoic acid (18:4, n3). After an elongation step, Li5 desaturase
forms the biologica! more important acids: arachidonic acid (20:4, n-6) and eicosapentaenoic
acid (20:5, n-3). Those fatty acids serve as precursors for eicosanoids (tissue hormones and
neurotransmitters) and are of primary importance as constituents of biologica! membranes.
Zinc helps polyunsaturated fatty acids to incorporate into phospholipids, so that it can regulate
cell membrane composition and alter its proper-
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ties: fluidity, permeability and activity of membrane bound enzymes [ 11].

lnhibition ot 5-a-reducfase
Regulation of sebum secretion is the next beneficiai zinc effect on the skin. It is very important
in case of oily and acne skin. Dihydrotestosteron (DHT) is a product of testosterone reduction
by the enzyme 5-a-reductase and is generally
considered responsible for the stimulating of the
sebaceous gland. Any other irritants also may
increa se the sebaceous gland acti vity. These
could be free fatty acids or their oxidation products.
Zinc may inhibit 5-a-reductase activity. At high
concentration, the enzyme could be totally deactivated. There is evidence that zinc also inhibits
bacterial lipase catalysing decomposition of sebum triglicerides to free fatty acids [4, 5).

Regulafion of melanogenesis
As high concentrations of zinc are frequently
present in pigmented tissues, it seemed likely
that it functions in the synthesis of melanin. In
fact, some studies confirmed that, apart from
copper, other metals (including zinc) are implicated in this process as well. The full mechanism is not understood but it is probable that zinc
acts as an enzy me cofactor in tyrosine
metabolism and its oxidation and subsequent
conversion to melanins [5, 12).
Regarding the number of biologica! processes
that zinc is involved in, there is no surprise why
it is believed to be the element of criticai importance in human nutrition. However, there are the
effects of zinc deficiency, which Jet us realise its
significance for the organism. Tables I and II
shows the most usual manifestations accompanying zinc deficiency in the whole body and
the skin [6].
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Table I
Consequences of zinc deficiency in the body
Growth retardation, dwarfism
Lack of appetite, weight loss, anorexia,
Altered immune response, number of lymphocyte s
decrease, intercurrent infectious,
Ocular and smell abnormalities, dysguesia
Pregnancy and postnatal complications , increase
abortion risk, neural tube defects of fetus
Vitality decrease, tiredness, weakness, emutional
disorders (irritability, menta! lethargy. depression)
Hepatosplenomegaly
Hipogonad ism (testicles size reduction, abnormal
testicles function); testosterone concentration decrease.
infertility, oligospermia

Table II
Conseq11e11ces of zinc deficiency in the ski11
Skin immune system weakness
Delayed wound healing; delayed keratinization;
Infection return; skin lesions, ulcers
Nail plate dystrophy
Alopecia; also eyebrows depletion
Acne and dandruff intensification;

SOURCES OF ZINC
Zinc deficiency is frequent subject of medical
literature discussion. Some studies perfonned in
different countries demonstrated that zinc deficiency is a world nutritional problem concerning developed and developing countries. lt was
estimated that independently of age, race or sex,
median intake range between 50-80% of recommended dietary allowance (6). It is likely that
our body, hair, nails and the skin will talee consequences of low zinc dietary leve!. Thus, we

try to protect from zinc deficiency manifestations, usually by ora! supplementation. Zinc sulfate, gluconate, glicynate and asparaginate are
used in phannaceutics the most frequently.
It should be mentioned that it is not only proper
zinc concentration, which is a primary importance. The homeostatic balance of zinc and
other divalent metals is very important as well.
There are evidence that zinc interferences with
such metals as calcium, copper or iron. High
concencration of zinc significantl y limits the
amount of those metals absorption and leads to
their deficiency. Moreover, when in excess, zinc
may inhibit some metabolic processes, which
these divalent metals are involved in. Similar
chemical and biochemical properties result the
possibility of one cation replacing by another. It
is especially dangerous when the change concems the active site of metalloenzyme. Studies
with zinc-rich diet rats showed a significant decrease of lysyl oxidase, a copper enzyme responsible for collagen crosslinking (13). Thus,
taking of copper is often recommended during
zinc supplementation. However, it should be obvious that excess of copper or iron may affect
zinc absorption in che same way (5).
Zinc is found in significant quantities in meat
(especially liver), fish and shellfish, leguminous
plant seeds (pea, bean, brad bean), cocoa. Vegetables and fruits are rather poor in zinc. Unrefined cereals (wheat, rye, com) are considered as
zinc rich food. However, bioavailability of the
metal from these sources is strongly limited due
to the presence of large amounts of phytates.
Zinc assimilation may be also affected by divalent cations like iron, copper, calcium and toxic
heavy metals (cadmium, lead). In the group of
absorption inhibitors there are also zinc chelating agents: some drugs, tannins, fiber, oxalic
acid, phosphates. On the contrary, vitamin B6
and severa} amino acids: glycine, histydine, cysteine and metionine belong to absorption activators. (5).
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ZINC IN COSMETIC
PRODUCTS
Beneficiai effects of zinc on the skin processes
resulted in introduction its compounds into
pharmaceutical formulations for topica] application, and then, into cosmetic products. There are
over 30 zinc compounds used in cosmetic preparation. Ali of them are presented in the International Cosmetic lngredient Dictionary.
Zinc compounds belong to the main cosmetic
astringents. They act as antiseptic and deodorising agents. Organic salts like zinc acetate, Jactate, salicylate, citrate or p -phenolsulfonate are
used more frequently due to their less skin irritating potential. However, some inorganic compounds also can be found in cosmetic formulations. These are zinc chloride (ZnCI 2) and
sulphate (ZnS0 4 •7H2 0). All these salts are
common antimicrobial and antiseptic constituent of ora! care preparations (mouthwashes,
toothpaste). The amount of zinc salt present in a
mouthwash is typically 0,02-0,5% by weight in
terms of zinc ion based on the tota! amount of
the composition. Zinc salts in ora! care products
may also retard the formation of calculus on to
surface. Among the most effective inhibitors are
pyrophosphate, pyrophosphate plus polymer
(for example PVM/MA) and zinc salts. These
agents absorb to the growing crystals of calcium
phosphate and they reduce the formation of crystalline phases allowing calcium phosphate to
remain in amorphous phase. Some studies demonstrated however, that zinc salts require higher concentration for efficacy (above 2%).
With a lower concentration (0,5%), the efficacy
against calculus formation is very poor [ 14].
Zinc salts are also used in after-shaving products, deodorants, foce powder and others. Pphenolsulfonate is introduced in shaving products. Thanks to its strong astringency power it
facilitates shaving process, especially by electric safety razor.
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Zinc salts such as propionate, caprylate, stearate
and especially undecylenate are introduced into
foot care preparations. They act as deodorising
and antiseptic agents as well as they inhibit the
bacterial growth.
Zinc salt of ricinoleic acid (Fig. I) has no bacteri ci dal properties.

Fig. I Zinc ricinoleate (7 5)

However it is used in deodorants due to its high
reactivity with free fatty acids as well as Iow
molecular weight organic compounds which have -SH and -NH groups. These compounds
(mercaptans and amines) are released from
sweat as a result of microorganisms' activity.
The efficacy tests of zinc ricinoleate provided
by different independent units demonstrated that
the deodorising effect maintains up to 24 hours
since application. It is interesting that this effect
can not be obtained by the combination of zinc
with other fatty acids such as stearic and oleic
acid. Other metal salts (such as copper, cobalt or
nickel) exhibit similar odour-eliminating properties, but they cannot be used in cosmetic products because of toxicological reasons [15].
Among others zinc compounds that are used in
deodorants, zinc glycinate is the very interesting
one. Like zinc ricinoleate, zinc glycinate shows
no inhibitory effect against various bacteria.
The mechanism of its activity is based on the
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inhibition of hydrolytic exoenzymes from underarm bacteria that are present on skin surface
[14].
Zinc oxide aiso ex hibits deodorising effect.
There is evidence that zinc oxide fo rms in the
presence of fatty acids the corresponding water
in soluble a nd n on-volatile co mpo unds. It is
especially important in case of short chain fatty
acids (C5-C 10) responsible for unpleasant sweat
odour. Odourless zinc salt is formed in the reaction between ZnO and a malodour short chain
fatty acid:
2RCOOH + Zn0 -

(RC00)2Zn+H20

malcxlour

cxlourless

substance

subs tance

Zi nc oxide particles can aggregate to form a
massive lump. This leads to clogging of aerosol
products. In order to avoid such effect hybrid
powders we re developed in which zinc oxide
covers the s urfa ce of spherical nylon or
polyethylene powder. The advantage of this technology is the increased surface area of ZnO
and thus enhanced deodorising effect [ 16].
Zinc oxide is one of the basic ingredients of decorative cosmetics. It is thoroughly used as a
pigment in face powders due to its good covering capacity. It also acts as sunscreen providing
protection from UV radiation. It is usually introdu ced into cosme tic products in micro nised
form in order to increase its efficacy. Moreover,
micronisation of ZnO makes possible to obtain
a product, which applied, will not appear
whitish. It is not likely when traditional ZnO
form is used. Zinc stearate and myristate can be
found in face powders for their good adhesion.
Zinc stearate is also good w/o e mulsion stabilising agent.
Thoroughly used in cos metics products zinc
oxide is considered to be safe and very effective
sunscreen. However, it should be mentioned
that there are some doubts concerning its usage
in persona! care products. ZnO particle is capa-

ble of absorbing a photon (from ultraviolet radiation). An electron is released as a result of
this reaction and it may interact with oxygen,
fonning superoxide radical anion . The positive
ion ZnO· can interact with water, converting into ZnO and producing a proton and hydroxyl radical

ZnO + hv -----> ZnO'

zna- +e+ 0 2 -----. o 2'-

ZnO' e-

Zn0+ + HzO -

ZnO +H ++OH

Thus, the very dangerous radicals can be fo rmed
as a result of interaction of UV radiation wi th
zinc oxide. ZnO coated with other materials
such as al umina or al umina/ silica (some grades) decreases the risk of photooxidation [17].
Protective creams containing zinc oxide are ofte n used to cover the skin of the babies with diaper dermatitis. Theses are usually water-in-oil
(w/o) emulsions which contain ZnO with its
astringency and deodorising effects, and a large
number of lipophilic substances (petrolatum, lanolin, paraffin, waxes and others). When applicated, the preparation fo rms highly viscous
film, which inhibits penetration of different xenobioti cs through fully occluding baby's skin
[14].
lt is thoroughly known that zinc oxide may regulate sebum secretion a nd it has mild astringency power. Therefore, it is usually introduced
in cosmetic products for oily skin. However, the
latest studies demonstra ted that ZnO can also
provide some benefits for dry skin, strengthen
skin barrier and reduce of TEWL [ 18].
Zinc pyrithione (Fig.2) exerts a high antibacterial (Gram (+) and Gram (-) bacteria) andantifungal action against many pathogenic microorganisms, including Pityrosporum ovale [ 19]. lt
reduces itching and flaking scalp, which is
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usually associated with seborrheic dermatitis as
well as dandruff. Therefore, it is a common
main ingredient of market antidandruff shampoo. Zinc pyrithione is water insoluble. Its solubility is about 10-20 pprn (pH-7, 20°C), so that
the shampoos are always in suspension forrn.

deodorising and antibacterial properties) with
detergency and foaming of aJkyl ether suJfate
deriv ati ves. There is evidence that ZnLES
shows much less skin irritation both alone and
in combination with other surfacta nts. Criticai
micelle concentration value (CMC) is the parameter, which provides comparison of potential
cutaneous aggression of tensides towards skin.
It was demonstrated that:
CMCMgLES- CMCznLES < CMCsLES

Fig. 2 Zinc Pyr/thione

Zinc 2-pirrolidone 5-carboxylate is the zinc
compound of the most frequent use in cosmetic
products. (Fig.3). It is used in tonics as well as
ernulsio ns for oily and acne skin. Like many
other zinc compounds, ZnPCA exhibits astringen t and antimicrobial action (active against
Propionibacterium acnes and Staphylococcus
epidermidis).

Maximum concentration allowed for Z in c
Lauryl Ether Sulfate corresponds to 12,5% active matters. SoJubility of zinc ion strictly depends on acidity. At pH higher than 5, product
appearance tums from transparent into opaJescent then to milky, according to ZnLES concentration. This is the result of zinc hydroxide
precipitation. Therefore, product pH should be
adjusted arou nd 4,5 -6 ,0 befo re adding
ZnLES [20].

POSSIBILITY OF ZINC
COMPOUNDS PENETRATION
THROUGH THE STRATUM
CORNEUM
2
Fig. 3 Zinc 2-pirro/idone 5-carboxylate

Zinc Lauryl Ether Sulfate (ZnLES) is a quite
new zinc compound that can be used in skin
cleansing products [20]. It combines typical activity of zinc ion (reduction of sebum secretion,
antiperspiration,

~(0"-/)n"-cso3 zn2+
~ (o/'--};"an 3
Fig. 4 Zinc Laury/ Ether Su/fate.
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Although zinc compounds are thoroughly used
in cosmetics, there are not many data regarding
the quantitative skin absorption of zinc. T he
measurements of the rate of skin penetration of
zinc compounds are sornetimes contradi ctory
and sometimes difficult to interpret. It is due in
part to the homeostatic dynamics of zinc, a rapid exchange between exogenous applied zinc
and the large pool of endogenous zinc [l]. Correlation with other metals is also important in
this area. Moreover, some studies with zinc oxide dem onstrated that in case of zinc deficient
organisms, its skin ,,becomes more permeable"
for this substance. Topica! application of a con-
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centrated ZnO ointment to healthy subjects with
skin of healthy human volunteers under occluproper zinc level in the body did not result a sision conditions [22]. Zinc concentration in the
gnificant increase in their serum zinc concentra- dressing was 25% and the application time was
tion. Howe ver, when similar test was made with
48 hours. The penetration of zin c
zinc deficient patients, serum zinc concentration
(-23mg/cm 2/48h) was detennined as difference
raised to normai and constant leve!. Additional- between mean zinc content of new and used
ly, in vi vo studies with rats demonstrated that
zinc dressing. Such calculations take into consithe zinc deficiency in rats can be treated by derderation tota! amount of zinc that was supplied
ma! application ofzinc compounds [l ,21].
to the skin as a function of time. lt was found
The next problem during skin penetration stuhowever, that a large quantity of zinc was retaidies is the fact, that applied zinc compound is
ned in the homy layer (the concentration in epidermis increased 10 times). Therefore, Agren et
not totally soluble in a vehiculum. It is more often zinc compound sus pens ion in water or al. admitted that the evaluated mean permeabianother medium rather than zinc compound solity rate was (J-Sµg/cm 2/h) over es timated.
lu tion. This leads to difficulties in measure- Changes in skin pH were also observed after
ments (overestimation of real value), becau se
ZnO application. Zinc-treated skin had a signifisome quantity of the compound remains on the
cantly higher pH after treatment (5,6±0,3) than
skin surface or in hair follicles.
before (5,1±0,5). Additionally, the stud ies demonstrated that ZnO in an occlu sive dressing
Studies regarding the impact of topically applied zinc compound include seve ra! aspects. di ssolves g radually enabling transport of zinc
Firstly, the evaluation of irritant potential of a through the skin. Thanks to it, locai ZnO supply
compo und. Secondly, checking the possibility can influence biochemical reaction in the epiof skin penetration. Here, the results are often dermis and dermis. The rate of releasing (dissolving) of zinc from occlu sive dressing and its abbased on indirect proofs, ex: increase in metallothionein synthesis or decrease in skin copper sorption through the skin is pH dependent and
concentration. Finally, the third aspect concerns
increases with pH decreasing. lt was confirmed
the trials of quantitative evaluation of zinc ion
in in vitro studies with diffusion cells as well as
penetration through the epidermis and deeper the studies by Hallmans et al. [23].
The first trials of quanti tative absorption measulayers of dermis. The results from different studies are often incomparable because obtained
rements were carried out in the sixties. Rats and
under different conditions, ex. under occlusion
guinea pigs were the subjects of the studi es
or not. However, a large number of conclusions
then. These early studies brought the proofs of
can be drawn.
possibility of zinc penetration through the skin.
Zinc oxide (ZnO) is one of the best-known zinc Topica! application (3, 1 cm2 are a) of aqueous
compounds. lt is widely used in cosmetics (as a
solution of 65ZnCl2 for 5 hours follo wed by the
sunscreen or pigment in decorative cosmetics)
discovery of 65Zn in <lifferent tissues of guinea
as well as medicine (as a wound-healing agent). pigs: liver, kidneys and intestine. Wahlberg et
Zinc oxide is non-toxic and does not result in al. also studied ZnCl 2 penetration through the
skin irritation or allergy. It can be applied at skin of 95 guinea pig subjects. Aqueous soluhigh concentration without risk of adverse eftions of 65ZnCl 2 at v arious concentr ati o ns
fects. The concentration of zinc oxide in so-cal(0,005-4,87M) and various pH were used. The
results of absorption rates through th e skin were
led zinc ointment is up to 20%. Agren studied in
vivo the penetration of zinc oxide through the diversified. The permeability coefficient Kp
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ranged from 6,4*10·" do 25*10--1 cm/h what was
equal about 1-3,9% of applied zinc. However, in
the later work regarding toxicological effects of
zinc on the skin Wahlberg presented the average
absorption rate of 0,239m. ZnCI, as below
157nmol/h/cm2 ; this is equivalent of
Kp<6,6*10·" cm/h [1,24).
Pirot et al. studied in vitro (Franz diffusive celi)
the permeability of zinc compound through the
human skin [25]. Octanol-water partition coefficients were determined for two substances:
ZnCl2 and ZnS04• It is widely known that octanol-water partition coefficient is used for compound lipophilicity estimation as well as the

prediction of its stratum corneum penetration
capability. As expected for highly hydrophilic
compounds (well water-soluble), the octanolwater partition coefficients for zinc chloride and
sulphate were very low. The determined LogP
va!ues were -2,827 for ZnCl 2 and - 6,1 3 7 for
ZnSO,. Quite a big difference in partition coefficient of these two compounds shows the infl uence of counter-ion on their character and
confirms much greater capability of ZnCl2 penetrating through the skin. The stud ie s were
performed in the presence of copper salts and
from different systems (petrolatum and hydrogel). The results are shown in Table 3.

Tab III
Permeability coefficie11t of Z11C/2 a11d Z11SO.,Jrom different formulations [25}

Formula

ZnSO,-CuS04 -Petrolatum

4,82±2,91

ZnS04 -CuSO,-Carbopol 9401'"
(hydrogel)

5,95±0,71

ZnCl2 -CuCJ,-Petrolatum

8,21±2,5

ZnCl,-CuCl,-Metolose 60 SH"'
(hydrogel)

Prolonged skin contact with various substances,
for example repeated application of cosmetic
product, may lead to skin changes, cause the
skin irritation or even much serious effects.
Therefore, some studies deal with irritant potential of the studied compounds and omit the ab-
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Permeability coefficient
Kp [cm h·'] x 10 6

29, 17±11,61

sorption kinetics. It was demonstrated that zinc
compounds do not produce any allergy or irritants at low concentrations. It was also proved
that organic salts of zinc are much less irritant
for skin than inorganic compounds.
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CONCLUSIONS
Zinc is one of the most important microelements in human body. It is a constituent of a
great number of enzymes. lt influences on many
metabolic processes and provides proper fnnctioning of all body tissues and organs. Zinc protects from free radicals and UV radiation, regulates keratinization and fibroblast proliferation.
Topically applied zinc fastens wound healing,
regulates sebum secretion, and exhibits antiseptic and antibacterial activity.
Zinc compound s are cosmetic ingredients of
frequent use. Although we know the wide range
of skin biochemical processes in which zinc
takes part, it seems we are stili far from the possi bility of its full use in c'osmetic products.
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Summary
Pyroglutamic acid - the main component of the natural moisturising factor and PCA derivatives are
used in cosmetic chemistry for dozens of years. However, past applications have been associated
only with their moisturising prope11ies. The recent results of studies cast a new light on the issue of
PCA and its derivatives application in skin care cosmetics. Nevertheless, the possibility of PCA application as a biologically active compound requires further examinations.

Riassunto
L'acido piroglutammitico, conosciuto come acido pirrolidoncarbossilico (PCA), principale componente del fattore naturale di idratazione, e tutti i suoi derivati vengono utilizzati nella chimica cosmetologica da molti ann i.
La loro applicazione è stata associata soltanto alla loro azione idratante.
Recenti studi pongono in evidenza un nuovo utilizzo del PCA e dei suoi detivati nella formulazione
di prodotti cosmetici, anche se usare il PCA come sostanza biologicamente attiva richiede ulteriori
studi.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the principal conditions of proper functioning of a skin metabolism and skin barrier is
appropriate water content in the environment. It
concems both structures of viable layers of the
skin and epidermis and a horny layer. Too low
hydration results in physiological processes disturbances, due to enzymatic processes inhibition, among the others.
One of the most impmtant element, that provides proper hydration of epidermis, is NMF - natural moisturising factor - a complex mixture of
aminoacids, urea and hygroscopic compounds.
NMF is found in a horny layer, but its formation
process starts as far as in deeper layers of epidermis. Proper NMF fonnation is possible only
with a good hydration of those Iayers. This
builds up an immediate causai nexus. In pathological condition of insufficient water content,
NMF synthesis is inhibited, what results in decreased hydration of upper layers of epidermis,
especially of stratum corneum. This results then
in barrier defects followed by increase of
TEWL and subsequent inhibition of NMF formation. In such a situation restoration of physiological balance becomes impossible without
ex ternai support'.
Aminoacids are the most important NMF components, apart from lactates and urea. Special
attention should be applied to pyroglutamic
acid, which sodium salt has exceptionally high
hygroscopic properties. Therefore, pyroglutamic
acid, its salts and derivatives play an important
role amongst cosmetic agents showing immediate moisturising properties.

PCA Properties
PCA, i.e. pyroglutamic acid is a cyclic amino
acid (Fig. l) formed by dehydration of glutamic
acid.
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Fig. 1 Pyroglutamic acid structure

There are severa! equivalent terms used for
PCA in literature (Table I). According to the officia! chemical terminology (UIPAC) it is called
2-pyrrolidone-5-carboxylic acid and other commonly used terms are: pyroglutamic acid and
PCA (derived from pyrrolidonecarboxylic acid).

Table I
Terms used for PCA 1·1

2-Q)'.ITO!idone-5-carbox)'.lic acid
Q)'.roglutamic acid
PCA
Qidolic acid
5-oxo2roline
glutamic acid lactam
With regard to its physico-chem ical properties
pyroglutamic acid is a white, scentless crystalline substance. Due to a presence of asymmetric
carbon atom in a molecule, it shows an optical
activity. It is highly soluble in water, poorly in
lower aliphatic alcohols and insoluble in nonpolar organic solvents. PCA is a stable compound when stored under normai conditions.
PCA is found in an organism either in a free
form or as a salt. In a human organism PCA appears only as of the amino acid enantiomer (S)
(L form). It is found in detectable amount in ali
human tissues: muscles, blood, plasma, bones
and even brain due to its ability to penetrate
blood - brain barrier'. In the 50-ties it has been
proved than for most mammals the leve! of pyroglutamic acid in a skin is much higher than in
the other tissues.
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PCA metabolism
Pyroglutamic acid has many important metabolic functions in an organism. It participates in
y-glutamyl cycle, that enables degradation of
glutathione. PCA is a component of many active
peptides, such as TRF (tyrotropine releasing
factor)5 or some immunoglobulins. Pyroglutamic acid is an active substance, systemic agonist of glutaminergic receptors. It has been observed that PCA is an effective anti-epileptic agent
for mice•, improves leaming abilities for rats',
and decreases memory defects caused by alcohol with regard to people.
PCA is an important precursor of glutamic acid.
This transformation is catalysed by the enzyme
of 5-oksoprolinase (Fig. 2).
The balance between glutamic and pyroglutamic acids in an organism is maintained due to
the presence of 5-oksoprolinase and y-glutamyl
enzymes. The situation in a skin and especially
in a epidermis is slightl y different. There are
enzymes there that catalyse PCA synthesis and
there is no 5-oksoprolinnse. This results in PCA
accumulation. This also explain s why PCA leve!
in epidermis is higher than in other tissues. The
main resource of epidermal PCA is gl utamic
acid enclosed in c haracteristic proteins employed in a process of epidermal restoration.
PCA accumulation in epidermis is an effect of a
natural process of keratinocytes differentiation.
Pyroglutamic acid is formed in a process of fillagrin degradation. The only way to remove it
from epidermis is by continuous exfoliation of a
horny layer.

J)--cooH
I
H

Process of epidermal restoration is based on
new celi formation, extruding the old ones and
rubbing off the external layer7 • Keratinisation
process, i.e. cornification starts at the beginning
of celi migration from the basai layer. lt is where precursors of keratin are formed. In the next,
upper spinous layer, so called keratohialin granules containing a specific protein - profillagin
appear in keratinocytes. Then in a granular layer
insoluble in water profillagrin is dephosphorylated, partially proteolysed and transforms in this
way in an amorphous, soluble protein - fillagrin. After celi organelles disappear the inside
of keratinocyte is filled up with a temporary
structure pleated with keratin and fillagrin fibres. Then the structure is partially hydrolysed
by peptidyl deiminase enzyme. Keratin fibres
remain while fillagrin is hydrolysed into single
amino acids. Some of formed amino acids undergo further transformations, for example, glutamic acid is cyclised into PCA and histidine is
transformed into urocanic acid. Those amino
acids and their metabolites are the ma in components of NMF - natural moisturising factor.
NMF is found in a horny Jayer of epidermis and
plays a principal raie in providing appropriate
hydration of this layer. NMF composition is listed in Table 117.
NMF can account far up to I 0% by weight and
PCA up to 2 % by weight of a dry mass of stratum comeum ceUsM. l t should be remembered
that PCA occurs in NMF in a form of sodium
salt and is highly hygroscopic as it has been already mentioned. Free pyroglutamic acid does
not ha ve such properties.

HOOC~COO H

I

+ ADP +Pi

NH2

Fig. 2 Catabolism of PCA. ATP - adenosinetriphosphate, ADP - adenosinediphosphate, Pi - inorganic

phosphorus.
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Table II
NMF composition (ace. to 7)
Com~onent

Content % weight

amino acids

40

PCA

12

lactates

12

urea

7

ammonia, urie acid. creatinine

1,5

citrates

0,5

salts (Nit., K•, Ca'', Mg'•, PO;. Cl")

18,5

sugars, organic acids, peptìdes, others

8,5

PCA - toxicity
Pyroglutamic acid is an endogenic compound. It
is chracterised by exceptionally low toxicity.
Any skin or eye mucosa irritation, phototoxic
reaction or comedogenic action have not been
observed in experiments conducted on animals,
even for PCA concentration of 50%. Visible
contact reactions have been observed on a back
skin after PCA sodium salt application at a high
concentration (6,25 - 50%)'. The concentration
of PCA or PCA sodium salt that is usuully used
in cosmetic products (up to 5%) is entirely safe
then.
CIR (Cosmetic Ingredients Review) states that
PCA and its derivatives should not be used in
products in which N-nitrosoderivatives (for instance some surfactants) can be formed 9 .

PCA and ifs derivatives in cosmetics
Cosmetic application of PCA and its derivatives
has been associated so far mainly with moisturising properties, but not with biological activity.
In some cases (for example PCA complexes
with metals) pyroglutamic acid can be treated as
a carrier of the active, increasing its bioavailability. The recent research showed that PCA derivatives could be also used in a skin care and as
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the actives. This will be described in more details in the subsequent parts of this paper.
There are many PCA derivatives known in cosmetics, above all, salts, complexes with amino
acids and esters. Table III lists the most important derivatives of pyroglutamic acid.

PCA salts
PCA salts with univalent metals (sodium salt,
potassium salt) as well as salts with multivalent
metals (aluminium, zinc, copper) are used in cosmetics. Salts of PCA and lithium, magnesium,
calcium, nickel, manganese and cobalt, chrome
and iron) are used as pharmaceutics. Sodium
and potassium salts posses moisturising properties and salt activity with multivalent metals is
associated with the presence of counterion. PCA
in that type of derivatives (and also in complexes with vitamins) is a carrier of the active.
PCA sodium salt is the most popolar derivative
out of that group used in cosmetics. It is a highly hygroscopic compound and possesses the
ability higher than glyccrine Co absorb water 11
(Table IV). Potassium salt has sìmilar properties.
Extemal application of PCA sodium salt shows
quite limited effects. This compound is highly
hydrophilic and has an ionie struclure, thus il
shows a Iow ability to penetrate a homy layer of
epidermis 1". Therefore evaluation of moisturising properties of that compound, for instance,
by comparison of hygroscopic properties of
PCA sodium salt and glycerin, can be inadequate for in vivo conditions. The conceptions of hygroscopicity and moisturising properties are
usually incorrectly considered as equi valent.
Although PCANa is more hygroscopic, glycerin
strongly alter stratum cornewn. structures and
can easily penetrate inside the horny Jayer. In
the in vivo conditions PCA sodium salt acts
rather on the surface, forming hydrophilic, hygroscopic film.
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Table III
List of the most important PCA derivatives used
Compound
(INCI term)

Structure

~
o
'

Sodium PCA

~

3

bacteriostatic compound
(active also lor
Propionibaclerium acnes)

'
o

o

N

Lauryl PCA

Arginine PCA

-

zd·

o·

H

bacteriostatic compound,
antiperspirant

Af•

o·

~o

Zinc PCA

moistu ri sing compound,
humectant

o

~

cosmetics 10
Appllc atlon

Na'

of;~ o

Alum inium PCA

i11

o

H

~

occ

~cmI~N~~·

L

H

lipophilic moisturising
compound

111-\:i'
moisturlsing compound

N+--'

-

~

OH

o

fo
Magnesium ascorbate
PCA

OH

=='

I

Mg"

o

HO

antioxidant, skin brightening
compound

of>-coo·
K'
I

H

CH3
CH,
Si0 - -510---.-- Si(CH,)3
y
CH3 X CH23

(CH,),SiO PCA dimethicone

N

o.
NH

emollient

COOH

R- coco

I

HN. 'NliJ

PCA ethyl cocoyl arginate

I·-:

-

\

o

,_ 0Ct12CH:J

o

~

cationic surfactant
N

COOHI

I_

o
Lo

,-

o

7

PCA glyceryl oleate

,

OH

,...........

~("~
H

o

non·ionic surfactant

O
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Table IV
The ability of soda sa/t ofpyroglutamic acid of absorbing water (acc.to 11)

Compound

31%WW

58%WW

75%WW

PCA

<l

<l

n.b.

PCA sodium salt

20

61

100

glycerin

13

35

60

sorbito!

5

n.b.

50

sodium hyaluronate

30

n.b.

40

The me thod of improvement of application properties could be enclosing of PC A salt in liposomes or other lipophìllic carriers .
Pyroglutamic acid or its derivati ves are frequently identified with NMF in a marketing claims.
A mistake could be found in declaration stating
that cosmetics "contains a natural moisturising
factor" in some descriptions of cosmetic product compositions containing PCA , PCA sodium salt or its other derivatives (frequently
urea and lactic acid as well). It should be reme mbered that only PCA salts p osses strong
moisturising properties, NMF contains merely
PCA sodium salt and NMF itself is a complex
mixture of numerous compounds showing synergistic action.
Among PCA salts with multivalent metals the
following salts are used in cosmetics:
- aluminium salt that shows antiperspirant action due to a presence of Al" ion,
- zinc salt showing bacteriostatic and anti-acne
action (also towards Propionibacterium acne,
inhibition of 5-a-reductase),
- copper salt (bacteriostatic, anti-seborrhea action , activation of tyrosinase and superoxide
dismutase)
Metal organic salts have usually lower irritation
potential than non-organic salts which amount
in cosmetic products is limited by the safety regulations.
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The effectiveness of activity of PCA salts with
multivalent metals in topica[ applications is quite questionable. The activity of copper, zinc a nd
aluminium has been proven ' 3 , how eve r, the
compounds of ionie structure posses a low ability to pene trate a horny layer of epidermis.

PCA complexes wifh amino acids
PCA complexes with arginine and lysine posses
moisturising properties, however, they are slightly lower hygroscopic. They act mainly on a
surface due to their high hydrophilicity.
PCA complex with arginine is used in pharmacy
influencing the centrai nervous system.

PCA esfers
The first pate nts concerning PCA esters come
from the beginning of the 70-ties. The synthesis
and pharmaceutical and cosmetic applications
of numerous derivatives declaring anti-seborrhoea, anti-inflammatory and stabilising capillaries action have been described then. Those
issues, however, have not been subjected to the
further detailed studies.
Nowadays the following PCA esters are available on the market of raw materials:
- Jauryl,
- cetyl,
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- myristyl,
- menthyl,
- octyldodecyl,
- ethylhexyl
Derivatives of that type are emollients and show
also moisturising properties. Due to a possibility
of penetration inside a horny Jayer one could
expect their prolonged activity. PCA esters solubility in lipids enables their application in nonaqueous systems, for instance, wax sti cks, lipsticks etc.
PCA esters are sensitive to hydrolysis, particuJarly at pH>7 1• . This could be a positive phenomenon with regard to a bioavailability of pyrogl utamic acid, because after permeation through
a horny layer of epidermis the derivati ves can
be easily hydrolysed releasing free PCA. However, in cosmetic recipes containing PCA esters
pH should be under contro! or non-aqueous systems should be used .
Alkyl PCA esters, due to an amphiphilic structure can internet with the stratum comeum
structures and increase the ability of other active
substances to penetrate. Both N-acyl derivatives
(amides)' 5• 16 and esters 11 ha ve been examined
with regard to that issue.
Pyroglutamic acid esters have been obtained so
f<u· exclusively by chemical methods. The enzymatic synthesis method for those compounds
that has been elaborated by us enableJ obtaining
them in a relatively efficient way at very mild
process condition' 9 • The products obtained in
such a way are practically free from any side
products.
The additional quality of the enzymatic method
is the partial stereoselectivity of the process. As
everyone knows, the natural PCA form in an organism is enantiomer (S). The studies using
PCA as the active 18 have showed that the second
enantiomer was inactive and became ballast.
PCA esters obtained by the enzymatic method
had various enantiomeric excess depending on a
of alkyl chain length of acyl group. The resear-

eh on determination of absolute configuration of
the obtained compounds is in progress.

Other PCA derivatives
Amongst the actives, PCA derivatives, the interest should be applied to a mixed ascorbic-pyroglutamic-magnesium salt. Such a salt performs
as an anti-oxidant and shows an ability to inhibit melanin synthesis. Those activities, however,
are a result of a presence of ascorbate anion
(PCA is a carrier).
Two surfactants - PCA derivatives are used:
- pyroglutamic salt of ethyl N-cocoyl-L-arginine
ester (cationic surfactant)
- glyceryl oleate-pyroglutamate (non-ionie surfactant).

PCA ANO ITS DERIVATIVES.
NEW POSSIBILITIES?
The past applications of pyroglutamic acid and
its derivati ves in cosmetics have been associated mainly to the hygroscopic properties. PCA
has not been used as the active literally as its
application did not referred to biologica! activity; PCA derivatives ha ve been used as moisturising agents or emollients.
The recent studies have shown that pyroglutamic acid, apart from the activity performed in a
brain, what has been described earlier, can also
perform an activity beneficiai for the cosmetic
applications. It has been proved that PCA can
regulate blood microcirculation and stimulate
processes associated with biosynthesis of nitric
oxide (NO). As everyone knows, ni tric oxide,
derived from arginine with participation of NOS
- nitric oxide synthase enzyme plays a key role
in contro) of vascular tension and peripheral
blood circulation20• It has been shown that PCA
can stimulate production of constitutive NOS.
The probable mechanism of the phenomenon is
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based on supporting role of transport and assimilation by the cells of NOS precursor - arginine.
Those results build up a promising basis for
new PCA derivatives applications, for instance,
in care for skin with problems (such as diminishing the effect of "dark circles"). Such studies
have been performed using (L)-PCA and aorta
epithelium cells. (D)-PCA has not shown biologica! activity. The interesting issue is effectiveness of stimulation of cNOS formation in vivo,
in a skin, aftcr topica( application. The contact
reaction examination (the occlusive test) have
shown a reaction of skin redness and changes in
blood circulation. but there is no immediate prove that those reactions have been a result of irritation, but noi an increascd cNOS leve!. Unfortunately such data has not been published yet.
There is also no data conceming possibilities of
application of other PCA derivatives, for instance, complex with arginine or esters, especially
in the context of possibilities of substance penetra ti on through stratum comeum and lower
layers of epidermis to the skin.

PCA ANO DERIVATIVES.
TRANSEPIDERMAL
ABSORPTION
Despite the fact that PCA ability to penetrate an
epidermal barrier has been known fora long time, so far any systematic, comparison studies
on transepidermal penetration of PCA derivatives used in cosmetic products have not been
carried out.
Numerous esters of pyroglutamic acid have
been examined with regard to that issue21 • The
studies showed that compounds available on the
raw materiai market are not optimal from the
point of view of transepidermal absorption possibilities.
As one knows, permeability through a horny
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layer to viable leyers of epidermis and a true
skin depends above ali on lipophilicity of a
compound 19• In case of most compound groups
of a similar structure, moderately lipophilic deri vatives permeate most efficiently. It results
from the fact that a substance must show measurable solubility both in water and lipids in order to transit from lipophilic stratum corneum to
hydrophilic viable layers of epidermis. Lipophilicity is usually expressed by partition coefficients of water-oil (octanol/water, isopropyl myris tate/water). Generally, for the majority of
chemical compounds the dependence lipophilicity-permeability is of a parabola shape, with a
maximum for the value log P 1,0 - 3,0 20.i•.12 •
The studies on homologue PCA esters with
aliphatic alcohols, conducted by us, have shown
that esters with alcohols containing in alcohol
group 6 - 8 carbon atoms had the highest permeability coefficients (figure 3). The studies have been carried out in model systems - Flynn's
diffusion chamber using liposome membrane
closed with two layers of trek membranes.
The comparison of the tota! amount of permeant
in acceptor chamber looks simil::ir. In case of
esters containing substituents of average chain
length (C6 - C8) the amount of a compound in
chamber has been higher that for derivatives of
longer chains (CIO-CJ2). Figure 4 shows permeability comparison between decyl and hexyl
PCA esters (Flynn 's diffusion chamber)2 '
The results presented above prove that modification of transepidermal PCA transport is possible by using derivatives of appropriate lipophilicity. Nowadays in cosmetics PCA esters with
lauryl, myristyl and octadodecyl alcoho ls are
used most often. These are effective substances
penetration stratum corneum, but poorly penetrating through the deeper layers of epidermis,
what in the light of biologica! activity of that
amino acid is a limiting factor for its cosmetic
applications.
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Summary
Aloe vera is known for its many pharmacological properties, particularly its hydrating capacity. To
study this effect we designed two preparations based on silicone and olive oil and containing Aloe
vera gel, and tested hydrating capacity in a random sample of healthy volunteers with different types
of skin. The two formulations were applied on different parts of the body and hydration was measured with a CM 825 corneometer. In generai , on can conclude that the participants preferred the silicone-latex formulation by its organoleptic properties, however, the olive oil-based cream had, in generai, a better hydration in ali types of skin.

Riassunto
L'aloe vera è conosciuta per le sue molteplici proprietà fa1macologiche, in particolare per la sua capacità idratante.
Per studiarne questo effetto abbiamo preparato due emulsioni basate rispettivamente sull'uso di olio
di oliva o di silicone, contenenti aloe vera.
Di queste emulsioni ne è stata controllata in modo casuale l'attività idratante in un gruppo di volontari sani appartenenti a diverse tipologie cutanee.
Le due formulazioni sono state applicate su diverse aree cutanee del corpo misurandone poi l'idratazione con l'uso del Comeometro CM825.
In generale si può concludere che tutti i volontari preferivano lemulsione basata sull'uso dell'olio
siliconico per le sue migliori caratteristiche organolettiche.
Mentre la crema basata sull'olio d' oliva ha fatto registrare maggiori incrementi dell'idratazione in
tutti i tipi di pelle.
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INTRODUCTION
To maintain the skin's natural moisture, oil-based emulsions for topica! application on the
stratum corneum should be balanced in aqueous
and oil-based components. Normai levels of hydration depend not only on the water supplied
by inner layers of the skin, but also on the mec hanism of water retention, which slows the
loss ofwater [l-2].
The factors that influence physiological hydraLion are cold, wind, rapid changes in temperature [3], skin alterations, season (prolonged exposure to sunlight and high temperatures in summer) [4], sebaceous secretions, excessive exposure to sunlight [5], diseases such as atopy and
ichthyosis, pharmacological treatment and systemic diseases [6].
Because of differences in the number of sweat
and sebaceous glands in different parts of the
body surface, not ali parts of the skin are covered by the same hydrolipid film. Natural hydration in are as with fewer sebaceo us glands is
lower as less water is retained; consequently
these areas tend to become dry and scaly. The
barrier func tion of the skin resides in the lipid
matrix of the stratum corneum, and alterations
in the proportion of lipids give rise to dry skin
that is more sensitive to external agents.
Depending on the degree of sebaceous secretion, the skin is classified as [7]:
Normai: elastic, thin, pores not readily visible
Oily: open pores, shiny surface, blackheads.
This type of skin is more resistant to external
agents.
Dry: characterized by its low c ontent in surface
lipids, resulting in relatively less supple skin.
Less resistant to extemal agents.
It is important to note that male and female skin
differ in certain ways, and that the differe nces
become more evident with age. Men's skin contains more collage n and is thicker through ali
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layers, but thins significantly with age. Wrinkles
are more pronounces in men's skin, but beca use
of the lower collagen content in women's skin,
the latter appears to age faster. The texture of
men's skin is rougher, and because sebum production is greater than in women 's skin, scaling
appears later.
Lack of protection against poor weather conditions accentuates the physiological differences,
which are increased furth e r b y shavin g i n
men- thus men's skin requires greater rehydration than women 's skin. This is an important cosmetic consideration, as an appropriate moisture
content ensures that the skin remains soft and
smooth.
The aims of cosmetic hydration are [8]:
• to maintain and increase surface moisture levels
• to maintain or recover homeostasis
• to delay aging
• to treat medicai or cos metic problems
T hese aims are met with different mechanisms
of action and different substances including silicones [9], olive oil [I O] and Aloe vera gel [ 1112].
Aloe vera gel has been used for its curative properties for hundreds of years. Although its composi ti on varies, the tannins, sterol s, organic
acids, enzymes, vi tamins and minerals it contains have antiviral, antifungal and loca! anesthetic activities, antiinflammatory, and depigmentation activity, and analgesie, emollient , celi
regeneration, astringent and partial sola r fi ltering actions. Because of these properties, Aloe
vera gel is used in dermatology and cos metics
to heal wounds and burns, and to preven t inflammation in seborrheic dermatitis thanks to its
direct or indirect action on the immune system.
lt is also used as an alternative treatment for
psoriasis. Because of its emollient, analgesie
and astringent actions it is especially recom mended for sensitive skins.
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Because of its hydrating capacity, Aloe vera gel
was tested in this study to determine how excipients influenced this action. We used two specially prepared types of latex, one based on olive oil and one based on silicone. In addition, we
perfected a protocol for testing hydrating capacity.

MATE RIAL
Aloe vera gel 1O: 1, supplied by Zeus Qufmica,
Barcelona, Spain
Dow Corning 245, supplied by Dow Corning
Corporation.
Abil EM 90, a nonionic W/O silicone emulgent
uscd to incorporate plant extracts and hydrating
agents, supplied by Th. Goldschmidt
Phannaceutical grade oli ve oil, used in cosmetic
hydrating preparations because of its compatibility with skin. Olive oil is considered compatible with natural skin oils. Its occlusive action is
highly effective in cosmetic hydration. Supplied
by Fluka Chemika.
• Olivem 700, nonionic O/W emulgent that produces stable creams without the use of other
emulgents. Its stabilizing capacity in emulsions is due to the formation of liquid crystaJs.
Supplied by Quimibios, S. L.
• o-Decane, supplied by Panreac S.A.
• Distilled water up to I 00%
• Hydration was measured with Sebumeter 8 1O
and Corneo meter 825 pH meters (Clinipro
S.L, Cologne, Germany) (13].

METHODS
Formulations
1. Silicone latex [ 14-15]
Aloe vera gel 5%
DC-245 23%
Abil EM 90 5%
o-Decane 0.3%

Distilled water up to I 00%
Components in the oily phase were combined,
and separately Aloe vera gel was dissolved in
distilled water. The aqueous phase was added
slowly to the oily phase with constant shaking.
The result was a white, non-oily cream with pH
5.87.
2. Olive oil latex (16]
Aloe vera gel 5%
Olive oil 23%
Olivem 700 5%
o-Decane 0.3%
Distilled water up to I 00%
The aqueous phase was prepared by dissolving
Aloe vera gel in distilled water. The oily phase
was prepared by heating olive oil to 85 °C, then
adding Oli vem unti! it was melted. When the
mixture had cooled, n-decane was added with
shaking, and the aqueous phase was slowly added. The result was a yellowish cream with pH
6.09.

Hydration
Hydration was measured with Sebumeter 810
and Comeometer 825 pH meters. The sebumeter was used to directly measure sebaceous secretion on the skin, and the corneometer was
used to directly measure hydration. Of the participants in the hydratio n assays, 64% were women and 36% were men.
Two types of assay were used depending on the
time the participants were able to volunteer.
Long assay: Cream was applied for 5 days a
week during 2 weeks, and from the third week
hydration was measured every day on bare skin
unti! it retumed to the initial value.
Short assay: In the short assay cream was applied for 5 days and hydration was measured
daily from the second week after application
had ended unti! hydration retumed to its initial
value.
Hydration was measured on the face, where per-
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cutaneous absorption is 5-fold to 10-fold as
great as on other body surfaces. Ali measurements were made on the cheek and chin to compare values with the concentration of sebaceous
glands in each area. Hydration was also measured on the inside surface of the forearm.
On the first day of the assay the participant's type of skin was determined as closely as possible
by measuring skin oil Jevels before the cream
was applied on the forehead, cheek, chin and forearm. The normai leve! of hydration was then
measured in each area.
Ali data were recorded on a specially designed
form. lnformation was noted on skin oil leve!
and hydration, and we also noted the participant's age and whether he or she had any allergies or skin problems, or was receiving dermatologica! treatment. The form also contained a
questionnaire that each participant completed on
the first day of the study, with items pertaining
to organoleptic characteristics of the two preparations. This information was useful in determining participants ' perceptions of the products
during use-an important consideration when
two or more preparations are compared in pharmaceutical development studies.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
They type of skin of each volunteer was determined. The results were classified according to
type of skin, site of application, sex and type of
preparati on.

Type of skin
In most participants with oily forehead skin, hydration increased during treatment with both the
olive oil-based and silicone-based latex preparations, and was slightly greater in the former
group (Fig. 1).
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In participants with normai or dry skin on the
forehead, hydration increased during treatment,
with slightly lower values in comparison to participants with oily skin. The results were slightly better with the olive oil-based latex preparation.
In participants with normai skin on the cheek
and chin, neither preparation led to significant
changes in hydration during treatment (Fig. 2).
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hydration in forearm skin of participants
with different types of skin

In participants with oily or normai skin, hydration in cheek and chin areas began to show substanti al increases a few days after treatment
started. Neither preparation performed significantly better than the other.
In contrast to facial areas, the results of treatment on forearm skin were similar regardless of
the participant's type of skin. This area shows
smaller variations in hydration between individuals, and the results were therefore more reproducible, as reported earlier by Torres et al.
[17]. Figure 3 shows that hydration increased
throughout the treatment period, then decreased
when applications stopped, eventually retuming
to baseline values. The olive oil-latex preparation led to similar but smaller increases in hydration than the silicone-latex preparation.

Despite the differences in the findings for different body areas, these results showed that in generai, the hydrating effect of Aloe vera gel in
dry skin was evident as both short- term and
long-term improvements. The benefits were stili
measurable as long as 4 to 7 days after treatment had ended. The findings fo r indi viduals
with normai skin were similar.
In persons with oily skin, Aloe vera gel showed
a short-term hydrating effect but was less effective during the rest of the treatment period. Hydration returned to baseline values after treatment had ended, so that long-term ìmprovements in hydration were harder to obtain.

Site of application
Hydration was greatest on the chin, possibly because the concentratìon of sebaceous glands is
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highest in this area. Lowest hydration scores
were seen in the forearm, possibly because in
most volunteers this area was classified as dry
skin. Of the different body surface areas we tested, this area may be the least well protected
against external agents [18).

Sex
In women, the increases in hydration were large

and occurred rapidly, whereas increases in men
were moderate. At the end of treatment hydration values remained increased for longer in women than in men (Fig. 4). The changes in hydration showed clearly different behaviors in men
and women, owing mainly to the physiological
characteristics of the skin in each sex.

Type of preparafion
According to information provided by the participants in the questionnaire, the silicone latexbased preparation had a more pleasant skin feel
than the olive oil Iatex-based preparation.
The silicone latex preparation was more appropriate for oily skin, whereas the olive oil silicone preparation yielded better results for dry
skin. Both preparations were equally satisfactory for normai skin.
During application the silicone latex preparation
was judged moderately or much more pleasant.
and generally led to no concerns over contact
between the skin and clothing. The olive oil-based latex preparation was pleasant to the touch
and did lead to concerns over contact with
clothing. Most volunteers preferred the silicone
latex-based formulation (Fig 5).
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Type of assay. The findings we obtained with
the short (7 days) and long versions (15 days) of
the assay did not differ significantly. However,
we conclude that the long version provides better information on the influence of external factors on hydration.
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Type of skin. Despite the variability in our findings, both creams had short-term and longterm hydrating effects (evident throughout the
treatment period) in dry and normai skin, and
these effects lasted for 4 to 7 days after treatment ended. In oily skin the hydrating effect of
both creams was more evident in the short term.
Site of application. Hydration increased most in
the chin, possibly because this area contains the
greatest number of sebaceous glands. In contrast, hydration showed the smallest changes in the
forearm. It is worth noting that thc skin in this
area is considered ideai for measuring hydration
because vaiiations are smallest.
Sex. The increases in hydration were greater
and occmTed sooner in women, and were more
moderate in men. After treatment had ended, the
increases in hydration were maintained for longer in women. These findings are consistent
with the physiological differences in sk in
between men and women because of the action
of sex hormones.
Type of preparation. The sil icone-latex formulation was more com patible with oily skin than
the cream prepared with olive oil. In generai,
the participants preferred the former on the basis of its organoleptic properties. However, the
olive oil-based cream had, in generai, a better
hydration capacity in alI types of skin and in al!
body surface areas tested.
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Table I.
Data co/lectio11 card 11sed to record hydration and sensory analysis data for each volzmteer

FORMULATION
Volunteer 's name:
Age:
Observations:
SKIN OIL I HYDRATION
Forehead
Chin
Cheek
Arm
Forehead
Chin
Cheek
Arm
Time
SENSORY ANALYSIS
Questionnaire:
*Sensation on rubbing the product between fingertips:
FIRMNESS : (0-10) (force needed to squeeze the product between thumb and forefinger)
STICKINESS (0-JO) (force needed to separate fingers)
COHESION (0-1 O) (fo1mation of threads on separating fi ngers slowly)
*Pleasantness of the product:
I. Unpleasant ( 1-5)
2. P leasant ( l-5)
*Ease of use:
- After applying the product do you feel like washing your hands?
1. No
2. A little
3. Some
4. A lot
5. Must wash my hands
- After applying the product, do you feel like washing the piace you applied it to?
1. No
2. A little
3 . Some
4. A lot
5. Must wash the piace
- Concerns with dressing: After you bave applied the produce, wo uld you be worried abou t putting on a Jong-sleeved blouse or shirt?
I. No
2. Slightly
3. A little
4. A lot
5. Very much
*Preference: If both products had the same cosmetic effect, which would you prefer to use?
Why?
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Summary
It has been proven that common cosmetic ingredients - polyalcohols and sutfactants can influence
the pe1meation process of flavonoids from O/W model e mulsion.
The experiments have shown that permeation rate of selected flavonoids decreases with increasing
length of surfactant's oxyethylene chain. The highest pe1meability coefficient was calculated for the
emulsion containing polyoxyethyle ne 12 cetostearyl ether.
It has been doc umented that investigated polyalcohols increase permeation rate of both quercetin
and rutin. The substance increasing permeability coefficients of flavonoids very effectively is 1.2propylene glycol. Investigations introduced in this paper have evidenced that permeation coefficients of Oavonoids increase with increasing molecular we ight of polyethylene glyco ls up to the value 1500. It has been also confirmed that the penetration ability of flavonoids depends on concentration of applied cosmetic additives.
Results presented in this paper through a new light on the problem of formulating products containing flavonoids and posses many practical aspects. To elucidate the mechanisms that are involved in
the processes described above the investigation on the model solution should be done. It has been
proven that process of skin penetrati on of flavonoids can be controlled by proper selection of other
cosmetic additives. The careful addition of adequate hydrophilic substance and application of suitable surfacta nt can increase the pe1meation rate of flavonoids from the emulsion system what fina lly
results in better cosmetic activity of these active substances.

Riassunto
È stato dimostrato come i polialcoli ed i tensioattivi siano in grado di influenzare il processo di penetrazione dei flavo noidi da un modello di emulsione olio/acqua.
Le prove sperimentali hanno dimostrato che il grado di penetrazione dei flavonoidi selezionati, di-
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minuisce con l'aumentare della catena ossietilenica dei tensioattivi. L'emulsione contenente l'etere
poliossietilen I 2 ceto-stearilico ha dimostrato di possedere il più alto coefficiente di penetrazione.
È stato documentato che i polialcoli studiati incrementano il grado di penetrazione sia della quercitina che della rutina. In particolare il 1,2 propilenglicol incrementa molto il coefficiente di penneabilità dei flavonoidi .
Gli studi condotri con questo lavoro hanno posto in evidenza come i coefficienti di permeazione dei
flavonoidi si incrementino con l'aumentare del peso molecolare dei glicoli polietilenici fino al valore 1500.
È stato confermato che l'abilità penetrativa dei flavonoidi dipende dalla concentrazione di questi additivi utilizzati.
I risultati presentati in questo lavoro pongono una nuova luce sul problema della formulazione dei
prodotti 1,;osmeli1,;i contenenti flavonoidi anche da un punto di vista pratico.
Per delucidare i meccanismi coinvolti in questo processo è necessaiio studiare a fondo il tipo di
emulsioni adottate soprattutto per quanto riguarda la fase acquosa. Infatti si è potuto verificare come
il processo di penetrazione dei flavonoidi possa essere controllato adottando una scelta oculata delle
mate1ie prime.
L'aggiunta oculata di una sostanza idrofila e l'applicazione dì un adeguato tensioattivo può incrementare il grado di penetrazione dei flavonoidi inseriti nelr emulsione, migliorando in modo sensibile l'attività del prodotto formulato
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INTRODUCTION

samples

donor cell

Skin penetration ability of active substances is
one of the most impo11ant problems in modem
cos meto logy. Investiga ti ons undertake n by
scientists in this field are important factor in developme nt of cosmetic industry.
It has been documented, that activity of the substance depe nds strit:tly on its skin penetra ti on
a bility [l]. To be effective, the compound must
overcome the skin barrie r, which is strat11111 cornewn and reach the proper skin layer. The very
common active substances that found wide application in cosmeto logy are tlavonoid s - pe rfect antioxidants, anti-inflarn matory agents and
enzyme acti vity modifi ers [2-5 J. Unfortunately,
the literature conceming skin permeatio n of these compounds is very narrow what convi nced us
to investigate this problem.
One of the most common cosme tic delivery system is an e mulsion (6-9). Wide research has
been done in the field of permeation of substances from the emuls io n but none of them concerns flavonoids. This pa pe r focu ses on the proble m of skin pe ne tration of selected tlavonoids quercetin ( 1) and rutin (2) from the O/W emulsion.
Model system that has been appl ied in th is researc h is composed of liposome model membrane mounted in Frantz diffusion cell (Figure J)
[ 10].

membrane

acceptor cell

Fig. J Frantz diffusion celi.

The literature reports that common cosmetic ingredients - p olyalcohols can influence the permeation process [ 11-1 4]. T he other group of
substances influe ncing skin penetration of chemical compounds are surface active agents (1 518]. Flavonoids are very ofte n a part of complicated cosmetic system containing polyalcohols
as well as surface active agents wh at convinced
us to unde rtake research in this field. The matter
of this paper is an influence of selected polyalcohols and nonio nic surfactants on penetration
ability of flavonoids from O/W e mulsion.

Materials and methods
Materials
Rutin and quercetin were purchased from Sigma
- Aldrich. PEG 400 and PEG 1500 were obtained fro m Cl ari a nt. Gl ycerine, 1,2-pr opylene
glycol and 1,2- butylene glycol were supplied
OH

OH
HO

OH

HO

OH

OH

O
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3

OH HO OH

OH
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by Fluka. Polyoxyethylene 12 cetostearyl ether,
polyoxyethylene 20 cetostearyl ether and
polyoxyethylene 30 cetostearyl ether (Eumulgin
B 1, Eumulgin B2 and Eumulgin B3 respectively) were obtained fro m Cognis. Polyester
me mbrane (radius - 12mm, diameter of pores 0,4 micrometer, thickness - 12 micrometers)
was p urchased from The Institute of Chemistry
and Nuclear Technique in Warsaw.

Model membrane and
permeafion process

- Polyalcohols: glycerin or 1,2-propylene glycol
or 1,2-butylene glycol or PEG - 3%
- Methylchloroisothiazolinone, Methylisothiazolinone (Kathon CG) - 0.1 %
- Water - q.s.

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION
Intluence of cosmetic additives on transport of
flavonoids

The emulsifier

Liposomes composed of the stratum corneum
lipids were sandwiched between two polyester
membranes and dried in the room temperature
for 24 hours. After mounting in Frantz diffusion
celi the acceptor celi was filled with 15 ml of
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. I g of O/W emulsion
containing quercetin or rutin was placed in the
donor celi. Diffusion celi has been placed on the
magnetic stirrer and samples were collected du1ing 72 hours.
Concentration of flavo noids was determined by
spectrophotometric methods.
Pe1111eability coefficient (Kp) was calculated according to the following equation:

Surface active agents are substances influencing
the permeation process of other compounds through the stratum corneum and membranes model ing stratum corneum. Polyoxyethylene cetostearyl ethers of differen t oxyethylene chain
length have been e mployed co investigate the influence of t he emulsifier on the migration rate
of flavonoids. The schematic formula of these
compounds has been introduced below:

J
Kp=-

The intluence of these nonion ic surfactants on
the permeability coefficients of flavonoids is
presented at the Figure 2.

C,

where:
Kp- pem1eability coefficient
I- tlux at the steady state
e\' - concentration of flavonoid in the donor solution

R= blend of cetyl and

stearyl radicals
n = 12, 20 or 30

14 12
Vl"'i"'

10

E

..::.

Components of model emulsion

.

~

a.

~

- Glyceryl Stearate (Cutina GMS) - 8 %
- H exyldecanol, Hexyldecyl Laurate (Cetiol
PGL)-20 %
- Emulsifier - Ceteareth- 12 (Eumulgin 8 1) or
Cetear eth- 20(Eumulg in B 2 ) or Ceteareth 30(Eumulgin B 3) - 3%
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permeation rate of f/avonoids.
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Table I
Influence of EO chain length

011

permeabiliry coefficients offlavo11oids.

EOCHAIN
LENGTH

KP 0 ·10'
[CM S- 1]

KPR · 10'
[CM S-1]

12

2.23

12.34

20

1.32

6.20

30

0.99

1.48

The experiments introduced above have proven
that length of oxyethylene chain in the emulsifier plays significant role in the permeation process. The influence of nonoinic surfactants is
more visible in the case of rutin (Table 1).
where:
Kp 0 and KpR - permeability coefficients for
quercetin and rutin respectively.

cohols mentioned above on permeation rate of
quercetin and ru tin from O/W emulsion through
the model membrane mounted in Frantz diffusion celi. Results of the experiments have been
presented at the Figure 3.
10
~

"'
E

~

Permeability coefficients of investigated flavonoids d ecr ease with inc rea sin g Ie ngth o f
oxyethylene chain. The highest permeability
coefficient can be observed for the system that
contains polyoxyethylene 12 cetostearyl ether in
the case of both fla vonoids. Polyoxyethylene 30
cetostearyl ether is the emulsifier for witch the
permeation rate of quercetin as well as rutin was
the lowest.

o

a.
:.::

8
6
4

2

o

rutin

Fig. 3 tnfluence of polyalcohols on permeation
rate of f/avonoids from 0/W emulsion.

It has been observed that influence of investiga-

Polyalcohols
Other group of substances influencing permeation ability of chemical compounds are polyalcohols. The literature reports that cosmetic additives such as 1,2-propylene glycol (PG), glycerine and 1,2- butylene glycol (BG) can play a significant role in process of skin penetration.
This paper introduces the influence of polyal-

ted polyalcohols is different for quercetin and
for rutin. Permeation coefficient calculated for
rutin is more than 4 times higher than for quercetin. The presence of polyalcohols infl uences
mainly transport process of quercetin. Differences between emulsion containing polyalcohols
and contro! emulsion have been introduced in
the Table II.
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Table li
Differe11ces between Kp ofjlavo11oids i11 emulsion comai11i11g polyalcolwls a11d Kp i11 co11trol e111ulsio11.

polyalcohol

6Kp 0 · 101
[cm s-1]

AKpR · 101
[cm s-1]

controI

-

-

1,2- propylene glycol

2.25

1.69

glycerin

0.70

0.61

1,2- butylene glycol

-0.31

0.79

Where:
òKp = Kp in the presence of polyalcohol
- Kp in the absence of polyalcohol
conu·ol - system without polyalcohol

lt has been proven that ali probed polyalcohols
(except for l,2-butylene glycol in the case of
quercetin) increase permeation rate of flavonoids. 1,2-propylene glycol is the substance that
very effectively increases permeation coefficient of both quercetin and rutin. Less influence
can be observed for glycerine.
Cosmetic additives of hydrophilic character are
present in emulsions in different concentration.
Furthermore, after appliction onta the skin the
contents of particular chemicals change. Further
part of our research comprised the determination of polyalcohol concentration intluence on
the penetration ability of flavonoids. 1.2-propylene glycol has been selected as a representative
substance. Results of these experiments have
been presented at the diagram below (Figure 4).
As drown at the Figure 4, the permeation rate of
both fla vonoids depends on concentration of
1,2-propylene glycol. Increase in propylene glycol concentration results in increasing value of
permeation coefficient for rutin. Different character of the curve can be observed for quercetin. Permeation coefficient of this substance in-
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creases with increasing concentration of polyalcohol up to 3%. Permeation coefficient of quercetin decreases when PG concentration is 312% and increases for concentration higher than
12%.
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& quercetin • rutin

Fig. 4 Jnfluence

of 1,2-propyene glyco/
concentration on permeability coeffìcient
ot flavonoids from 0/W emulslon.

Polyethylene glycols (PEG)
The next stage of this research aimed at determination of permeation coefficient of quercetin
and rutin in the presence of common cosmetic
ingredients - polyethylene glycols (PEG). The
results of these experiments can be sketched according to the following diagram (Figure 5).
The analysis of Figure 4 revealed the influence
of polyethylene glycols' molecular weight on
permeation coefficients of quercetin as well as

A Oborsko, J. Arct, M. Mojski, E. Joremko

rutin. One can notice that investigated polyethyIene glycols increase the pem1eation rate of flavonoids from O/W emulsion (Table III).
Where:
~Kp = Kp in the presence of PEG - Kp
in the absence of PEG
contro! - system without PEG

"'

E
u

~o

Permeability coefficients increase with increasing molecular weight up to value 1500. In the
range of molecular weight 1500-6000 dec reasing te ndency of pe1meation coefficients can be
observed. The effect of polyethylene glycols
concentration on transport process of rutin was
investigated employing PEG 400 as a model
substance. The results of this research can be
presented according to the Figure 6.
It has been proven that addit1011 of PEG 400 to
the O/W emulsion containing rutin causes the
increase in permeation rate of thi s substance.
The highest permeability coefficient value can
be observed for the system containing 3% PEG
400.

4500

Fig. 5 lntluen ce of polyethy/ene g/ycols of

different mo/eculor weight on permeotion
obi/ity of flovonoids.
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Fig. 6 lnfluence ot PEG 400 concentrotion on

permeobility coefficient of rutin from 0/W
emulsion.

Table IIl
Dijferences bet11'ee11 Kp offiavonoids in e11111lsio11 co11tai11i11g PEG and Kp in co11trol e11111/sio11.

PEG's molecular weight

AKp0 ·101
[cm s-1]

AKpR · 101
[cm s-1]

contro!

-

-

400

0.15

2.99

1500

1.66

5.08

4500

0.83

4.84

6000

0.00

1.07
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Special Reports

The lnternational Scientific Conference "All for
Cosmetics" by Polish Society of Cosmetic
Chemists
On 19-20 November 2003 Warsaw Palace of
Culture and Science hosted the first international conference - "All For Cosmetic" - organised
by Polish Society of Cosmetic Chemists under
the auspices of IFSCC past president Doctor
Angela Janousek, who delivered an inaugurai
paper entitled "Cosmetics in Europe - Science,
Dreams or Nightmare?"

Beauty Care in Poznan; Warsaw Academy of
Cosmetic and Health Care - as well as in R&D
laboratories of Polish cosmetic companies
(Dermika, Pollena Aroma).

Dr. Jocek Arct ond Dr. Angelo Jonousek

Main entrance to the Po/ace of Culture and
Seiene e

During two conference days 23 plenary papers
have been delivered and half of them presented
the results of investigations conducted in research centres of Polish universities that are engaged
in cosmetic chemistry - Warsaw University of
Tech nology, Faculty of Chemistry; Poznan
University of Medicai Science, Departments of
Organic Chemistry and Pharmacology;
Wroclaw University of Technilogy, Institute of
Organic and Polymer Technology; Polish
Physician Association Post-diploma School of
Aesthetic Medicine; High School of Health and

Apart from presentations of Polish scientists the
conference presented papers of invited guests
from European countries and USA - Prof.
Pierfrancesco Morganti (Mavi Cosmetic, Italy),

Key speaker - Prof. P. Morganti (Movi, ltoly)
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Dr. Hans Brandt (Elzbieta Cosmetics, The
Nether!ands), Dr. Elizabeth Poppe (Henkel,
Germany),

AFC Exhibition

Key speaker - Dr. E. Poppe (Henke/, Germany)

Dr. Janusz Jachowicz (ISP, USA), Dr. Torsten
Clarius (Cognis, Germany), Dr. Riad Dornloge
(Vincience Research Center, France).
Next to the plenary sessions the poster session
has been organised in co-operation with
Academy of Cosmetics and Health Care that
presented scientific output of Polish
Universities.
The conference has been accompanied by an
exhibition organised by Warsaw Exhibition
Board of Biuro Reklamy S.A.
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BEGINNING COSMETIC CHEMISTRY.
2nd Edition
by R. Schueller and P. Romanowski
2003,352 pages. Hardcover
US130.00
ISBN 0-931710-98-7
Allured Publishing Corp.
362 S. Schmale Rd.
Carol Stream, IL 60188-2787 - USA
www.allured.com

This interesting book gives a complete overview to chemists, formulators, suppliers and ali the people interested in the Cosmetic Industry.
Cosmetology is in fac t the science that deals with the laws governing production, storage, and application of cosmetic products, whether they are chemjcal, physical, biologica! or microbiological.
This science interests ali who are concerned with cosmetics, but in particular ali cosmetic chemfats
or scientist formulating products designed to meet specific consumer needs. At this purpose, formulating chemist must have a solid knowledge of generai chemistry, and they have Lo know ali the problems concerning emulsification, preservation, performing and manufacturing. Thus she/he has to
know, of course, the specific chemistry and functionality of the thousands of cosmetic raw materials
available.
The Role of the Scientist in the Cosmetic lndustry is the topic of chapter 1 of this book divided in
IV sections Orientation, Tools and Terms (I), Cosmetic Ingredients and Vehicles (II) Product
Development (III) and Product Testing (IV) for a tota! of 42 chapters.
One of the essential quality required of a successful cosmetic chemist is the ability to accurately and
efficiently record data and to ensure that products meet specified company standards by evaluating
incoming raw materials and outgoing finished product.
The duties to obtain quality control/quality assurance (QC/QA) include sampling chemicals from
storage containers and performing various necessary analyses, calibrating and maintaining instruments, and document batch histories.
Lab Notebooks: The write study is the topic of chapter 2. The observation reported on the Lab
Notebook are an important tool for having the information necessary to well produce, adhering to ali
company rules. This notebook has to include the product, objective, the procedure employed in the
experiment, related processing time, temperatures and identification of raw materials used. The
obtained results and conclusions has to be reported. Finally the Lab Notebook has to include an index
together with various indi vidua! page elements that identify what was done, when, how, why, as well
as who was involved with the work.
On chapters 3,4 and 5 are reported respectively the more known technical terms used in the cun-ent
technical language, the Cosmetic Ingredient Nomenclature and INCI names: Differences between
the US and EU.
In these chapters the principles and procedure for assigning INCI names to cosmetic ingredients, and
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differences between INCI names in the US and the EU, are discussed. Materiai Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) is focused on chapter 6.
MSDS should communicate basic safety information to individuals who might come in contact with
the materiai as a result of their occupations. Both US federai law and EU establish the required
details, specifying the appropriate procedures.
Regulatory of the Cosmetic Industry are reported on chapter 7 where the various governmental and
industry agencies are highlighted.
Chapter 8 tries to define the Dividing Line between Cosmetic and Drugs. Up to date this line seems
vague and unreadable. However in reviewing the cosmetic product is necessary to take a broad look
at the effect it has on the skin, and whether this effect can be defined as physiological or biologically criticai. In depending of its ùeclared activity the product may fall into the drug (OTC) or cosmetic category. Once it has been established that the product is to be considered , for example OTC
(Over The Counter), ali manufacturing and testing are to be performed under strict Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) guidelines.
This means that every step, from vendor and raw materiai determination through manufacturing processes to the final quality assurance of the product, must be developed, validated and documented
under these guidelines. As a rule of thumb it is necessary to develop of a full testing program. This
program will require specific testing to determine whether the product will maintain its inherent stability over time.
Yendors, or suppliers, are responsible for providing the goods, services anù equipment used by
cosmetic scientists to develop and produce new products.
These include chemical raw materials, fragrances, chemical specialties, testing services, analytical
instrumentation, and mixing and processing equipment. It is imp011ant that chemists understand the
role of vendors in order to take advantage of this important resource, as focused on chapter 9,
Building Effective Vendor Relationship, which terminates Section I.
Smfactant Science is reported on chapter 10. Surfactants which have the property of altering the
condition at interfaces of Iiquids are the workhorses of the cosmetic industry.
This inherent prope11y of surface active agents to absorb at intelfaces results from their structure,
composed firstly of a hydrocarbon chain and secondly of a polar group. The hydrocarbon chain has
an affinity for fatty oils, greases and similar long chain compounds, whereas the attached polar group
will have an attraction for water or aqueous solution. When the solvent is water, it is convenient to
refer to the hydrocarbon chain as the hydrophobic group. This chapter introduces to the various surfactants types explaining also their importance for formulating cleansing shampoos or emulsions
ranging from cosmetic milks to daily or nightly creams.
Understanding the source of many of the raw materials and the technology needed to make them
functional in formulation is very important. Triglycerides, as basic and natural raw materials are
focused on chapter 11.
The physical and chemical properties of the glycerides are determined by the structure and properties of the component fatty acids of the molecule. Triglycerides are a triester of glycerin, meanwhile wax is an ester of a fatty acid and a fatty alcohol. However the terms wax and triglyceride define
the chemical nature of a compound; the tenns oil, butter and fat define the physical property. The
saturated fatty acids containing I O and more carbon atoms are solid at room temperature and when
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chey predomjnate, in a glyceride they tend to bring the melting point of the compound into the range
of the fats. On the other hand the unsaturaced fatcy acids are in generai liquids and when they predominate the glyceride is an oil.
Nature has provided a plethora of materials that are potentially useful in personal-care applications.
Therefore the importance of the selection of the raw materiai feedstock is an important factor in the
preparation of products that ali to often is overlooked. Understanding Emulsion is che copie of chapter 12. Because an emulsion ìs a mixture of incompatible ingredients, the true challenge for the
cosmetic fonnulator is designing systems that remain stable over the useful !ife of the product. reading this chapter should be useful to leam more about these interesting systems.
Hair and skjn are subject to damage from a variety of external sources, including environmental factors such as sun, wind and high humidity. Conditioning agents help hair and skjn look and feel better by improving thc condition of thcir sutfaces. This category of products are ìntended, in fact, to
improve combability to the hair and impari qualities of softness and suppleness both to hair and skjn.
The desire for more supple, natural, hairstyles, for example, and the priority given co disentangling
qualities ha ve create a need for better-adapted specific products. At same time skjn condi tioners primarily moisturi ze whi le providing protection from the drying effects of the sun, wind and harsh
detergent. Ingredjents used and their ability to improve hair or skin condition are discussed on chapter 13.
Silicone Chemistry ìs the topic of chapter 14. Chemically they are organic/inorganic hydrophobìc
polymers that consist of long chains with altemating silicium and oxygen atoms and organic chains
attached to the silicium atoms.
However the functionality of silicone compounds is directly relateci to the structure, depending on
its construction, functionalization and derivitization. Each of this three separate components is criticai to its expected activity.
On chapters 15 and 16 is reported an ove1view of the principal aromatic materiai sources and the
fundamental considerations ìnvolved in formulatìng and evaluating fragrances. For example, stability testing of the fragrance in the actual produce base ìs a criticai step to be evaluated. If the suitability of the final fragrances is eventuall y confirmed, the produce can be produced for the market
piace.
At this purpose all the problems of stability, solubility, color change and, compatibility and/or interreactions between fragrance and produce ingredients are d iscussed.
Adding color to cosmetic products can be a surprisingly complicated and difficult task. lt is importane the aesthetics of color and its impact on consumer perception , but also to be watchful for problems with color stability/compatibility in form ul ations. They must be knowledgeable of the associated regulatory issues too.
As a matter of fact, colorants are classified as either organic or inorganic, depending on their chemistry. The inorganic pigments are not considered to have the same kinds of health risk associateci
with the organic colors and, therefore do not require certification.
A brief introduction to colorants in the persona) care industry is reported on chapter 17, Creating
Colorful Cosmetic.
While surfactants may be considered workhorse materials in the cosmetic industry, polymers are certainly the most versatile. Used in small concentrations they can create a full range of effects in for-
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mulations, from thickening, to preservation, to conditioning. Other polymers have been shown to
reduce the irritation of certain surfactants.
Stili other have been used to opacify formulas, provide humectancy or delivery some active compounds. The versatility of polymers are reported on chapter 18, Polyrner in Persona! Care Products.
The Science of Reactive Hair Care Products is focused on chapter 19, where the process known as
pennanent waving or relaying is described together with the perrnanent hair color forming. The first
step in the perming process is to physically rearrange the hair on curlers or rods. When the plastic
rollers are in piace, the perming solution is applied just to disrupt the hair disulfide bonds.
The length of time required for this stage depends on a nurnber of factors, including the strength of
the perm solution, the degree to which the hair will be restructured and the condition of the hair.
In addition to curling and straightening hair, the ability to alter hair color is also desirable. The more
known technique is the oxidative or permanent hair coloring. The differenl used techniques are
reported on this interesting chapter.
Gels and Sticks is the topic of chapter 20.
This forrn of delivery vehicle allows formulators to generate new product ideas by rnaking nove)
fom1s of existing products. The cosmetic gels can be characterized by their ciarity, due too their single-phase systerns. They are composed in fact of either water-soluble or ali oi l-solu ble materials.
Different examples of form ulating and manufacturing gel products are reported.
The world aerosol is a term employed in colloidal chemistry and has been defined as a colloidal
system consisting of very finely subdivided liquid or solid particle dispersed in and sun-ounded by a
gas. Now a cosmetic chemist may define an aerosol as a self-co ntained, pressurized spray system
designed to disperse various solid, liquid and gel products.
On chapter 21, Aerosols for Apprentices, are discussed ali the different raw materials used as well
as the physical forms and manufacturing methods of aerosol and no-gas aerosol persona! care products.
Understanding "Mild" Cosmetic Products is the topic of chapter 22, where mildness of personalcare products is defined. Moreover strategies to achieve mild products are also discussed and described together with the industry standard test for ascertaining mildness. Butto understand mildness, it
is important to understand its opposite and this is not always easy. However, a formulation must be
properly tested before mildness can be claimed; even applyi ng ali the principles may still not give a
totally non-irritating product, especially if the product type is inherentl y irritating such as AHA
renewal cream, or a permanent-wave solution.
Mildness is also connected with minor development of irritation, depending on how intact Stratum
Comeum and skin ban-ier are. If the outer skin layer is intact irritants are less likely to penetrate and
irritation is less likely occur. But defective barrier function is an important component of sensitive
skin. Formulating for Sensitive Skin is the topic of chapter 23.
The concept of sensitive skin is intriguing to the cosmetic chemist and dermatologist. Approximately
40% of the population considers themselves to possess the characteristics of sensitive skin, creating
sizeable market for products designed to minimize skin sensitivity.
Pre-marketing testing is essential to insure that products developed for this population perform up to
expectations. Therefore formulations appropriate for sensitive skin must avoid inducing both visible
and invisible manifestations of skin sensitivity. This means objective findi ngs such as erythema,
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xerosis, edema, vesiculation must be avoided with subjective symptoms such as tightness, itching,
stinging and buming.
Finally, post-marketing surveillance should be performed to determine if the formulation goal has
been achieved.
Thus sensitive skin products can minimize potential problems by including antinflammatory agents,
improving barrier function and creating an exogenous barrier.
Section III (chapters 24-36) is totally dedicated to the Product Development. At this purpose, a
cosmetic chemist has to be a competent expert in order to understand the nature of the chemical raw
materials in the cosmetic industry. In addition, a formnlator must act as a production compounder,
analytical chemist, salesman and regulatory affairs officer.
In other words, she/he has to be able to deal with a di verse array of product development issues, bom
from the idea of the ncw produci. This idea generally can come from marketing, indicating the potential consumer wants and needs, R. & D. that has data on new functional raw materials and packaging
department, presenting new packaging elements that allow for a new product type to be prepared.
The product description parameters musl be decided on before formulation begins, not after the product has been developed.
Such a list of descriptive product parameters should encompass a variety of product attributes.
Working from these is possible to:
(I) evaluate aesthetic factors, including color, appearance, viscosity, texture and dispensability;
(2) establish performance targets lo provide a measure of, for ex.ampie, form, color, etc.;
(3) consider in advance, packaging attributes;
(4) consider financial concern, which may affect the choice of raw materiai, packaging component
or even mode of mannfacture;
(5) establish the marketing claims that may raise regulatory concerns, necessity use o[ special ingredients, etc.
Ali these parameters should be established before any actual formulation work begins. This way the
chemists have parameters against which to compare and contrast the success of their product development efforts.
Once the product description is completed, actual formnlation can begin.
And forali these reasons when creating a new product, the fonnulating cosmetic chemist should be
aware of a host of issues, including chemical raw materials, packaging components, test methods,
manufacturing concerns, sensory evaluation techniques, patients, regulatory issues and hazardous
waste requirements, consumer expectations, and market trends. Finally formulating, for example,
hair care products requires a combination of science and art.
These science involves treating the physical needs of consumer's hair, the art is in giving consumers
products that are pleasing to use and enhance their appearance and therefore, their self-esteem.
Ali hair care products have to cleanse hair and leave it looking and feeling better.
The rheology of a shampoo, for example, effects the product's processing, influencing the application and the sensory profile.
Therefore it is essential to know the ingredients the chemist will be working with.
Finally Tress Testing procedures are fondamenta! for evaluating hair care formulas on actual human
hair. The success of such testing, however, is dependent upon the reliability of the equipment and the
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methodology to evaluate the stresses.
However although the cosmetic industry appears to be dominated by marketing agents, chemists
play also a key role in supporting their company in its choice of claims used in product promotion.
Many other topics are reported in this interesting book necessary to support the daily work of cosmetic chemists and dermatologists, marketing managers and of all people involved in the fascinating
field of Cosmetic Dermatology.

P. Morganti
Editor in Chief
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us 175.00
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The book di vided in 16 chapters start fro m chapter 1 with a complete description of the histology
and ultrastructure of the late period of gestation (20 week to bi rth ). Thus the major increase in epidermal thickness in volves d uring weeks 5-13 (the embryonic/early-fetal period) meanwhi le the epidermal height remains unchanged unti! the mid-fetal period ( 15-20 weeks), when there is substantial
increase in size and skin surface area.
Hu man stratum corneum (Se) fund:imental for epidermal barrier permeability, forms regionally
between 20 and 24 weeks, being accelerated on the scalp face and piantar epidermis of foot. The
knowledge of detailed descriptive data on human development provides a resource for exploitation
of new gene expression and functional data arising from genoma project and animai models, according with the chapter authors' hopes. Microbiology is the topic of chapter 2.
The skin, among the principal functions of its ban-ier, prevents the infections and bacteri al colonization of the integument begins at birth in response to specific environmental influences. Infa nts bom
vaginally become colonized during descent through the birth canal or the process may even begin in
utero. Organisms such as coagulase-negative staphylococci and diphteroids est:iblish a lifelong commensual residence, while other organisms may transiently attach, replicate and infect the skin. A
balance of microbiologically, host, and environmental factors determines these two divergent bacterial fates. Rational skin care practices should continue to evol ve to improve and optimize the barrier
function by increasing hydration of newborn skin and maintain its integrity including the population
of co mmensual flora, while preventing and combating skin infec tion. Moreover routine materna!
vaginal cleansing with 0,25% chlorhexidine gluconate in conjunction with whole-body bathing of
the neonate has been examined also as a strategy to reduce vertical transmission of human immunodeficiency virus and coloni zation, and in fection with bacterial agents of early neonata! sepsis.
Babies develop an acidic se, the so-called acid mantle within 4 weeks of birth. Thus chapter 3
reviews studies of Stratum eorneum pH in adults and infants. Shifts in pH seems in fact to be important in regulating severa! process in s e differentiation in both health and disease. Proposed functions
of the acid mantle include (a) the facilitation of enzymatic processing of lipids to form competent
lipid bilayers that provide the epidermal permeability barrier,(b) regulation of enzymes thai contro!
desq uamation and cohesion, and (c) antimicrobial defense. Therefore, an acidic pH is essential for
the postsecretary Iipid processing required for barrier repair. The se enzymes b-glucocerebrosidase
and sphingomjelinase are, in fact, activated at an acid pH.
Moreover, acidification of the se with lacti c acid enhances ceramide synthesis for its interaction on
Iipid processing. An acidic s e pH may be also impo1tant in defence against microbial invasion and
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desquamation increases when exogenous acids are applied. Praposed extracellular etiologies include (a) exogenous substances such as lactic acid from eccrine glands, breakdown praducts from sebaceous gland derived fatty acids, and metabolic bypraducts ofbacteria, (b) endogenous metabolic praducts such as transuracanic acid or free fatty acids , and (c) H+ generated from cellular antiporters
such as the Na+/H+.
Thus pH gradient is likely to be generated from a number of sources and is also Iikely to control a
number of processes essential for the formation of a competent epidermal permeability barrier since
to neonata! skin. A better elucidation of the mechanisms of pH gradient formation and function
should be useful to ameliorating diseases caused or worsened by barrier dysfunction in neonates and
children.
Sebaceous glands are focused on chapter 4.
Sebaceous glands, controlled by androgens, are found in the skin of ali mammals and are species specific. The human sebaceous gland is a multiacinar, holocrine-secreting tissue that occurs in ali areas
of the skin, except for the palms and soles and only sparsely on the dorsal surfaces of the hand and
foot. The development and function before birth and in the neonata! period appear to be regulated by
materna! andragens and by endogenous steroid synthesis by the fetus.
Although sebum is the major ingredient of human skin surface Iipids, the latter form no barrier, and
sebum excretion is a major etiological factor has been considered not to have antibacterial or antifungal properties in vivo. On the other hand, increased sebum involved in the development of acne,
involving multiple pathogenic factors that may begin before puberty and extend well into the fourth
and fifth decades.
As a matter of fact, the earliest event of this pathology, namely seborrhea, is dependent on androgens
which also contro! the hypercornification of the pilosebaceous ducts, which are responsible of sebum
retention. Moreover a follicle with a high sebum extretion rate seems to became linoleic acid deficient, affecting the barrier function of the follicle wall. Higher concentrations of linoleate in sebum
may protect young children from comedonal acne by preventing the development of an essential
fatty acids deficiency in the follicular epithelium.
On the other band the surface film of sebum has a positive influence on skin moisturization. Thus
topica! application of vernix caseosa to human skin results in immediate increase in baseline surface hydration, moisture accumulation and water-holding capacity. Because of this pratective raie and
its antibacterial properties, the maintenance of the vernix layer as long as possible on the new born
skin has been recommended unti! spontaneous drying occurs.
Vernix, in fact, covers the fetus duting the last trimester of pregnancy and has a presumptive water
praofing function for the fetus in utero as a hydrophobic ban-ier. Moreover contro! of the water gradient across the epidermis is a key factor in regulating lipid and DNA synthesis. Therefore skin surface lipids maintain protective mechanisms, where sebum Iipid play a major raie. However tota!
sebum lipids cause also a reduction in grawth of gram-positive and anaerabic bacteria, while they
are ineffective against the most gram-negative bacteria.
Neonata! Pigmentation is the topic of chapter 5 where ali the problems related to skin color are
described.
Melanocytes residing within the basal layer ofthe epidermis synthesize melanin in membrane-bound
organelles known as melanosomes .
Melanosomes are transfen-ed from melanocytes to surrounding keratinocytes, which retain their load
of melanin as they migrate from the basal layer to the Stratum Corneum. The tota] quantity of melanin within the epidermis determines the color of the skin. This is the process known as melanoge-
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nesis in human skin.
But factors that regulate neonata! pigmentation are poorly understood unti I now. The origin of melanocytes fro m the neural crest has been well established and mel:min is formed within the retinai pigment epithelium of the eyes by week 6 of gestation. By the middle of the second trimester, small
quantity of melanin are transferred from melanocytes surrounding epidermal keratinocytes.
Therefore the development of skin coloration is a factor that has been used routinely by pediatricians
to estimate gestational age in the neonate.
Developmentally, significant challenges remain in understanding the e mbryogenesis and tbe rote of
the pigmentary system in no1mal and abnormal fetal development.
Sweating is the body's most important mechanism for losing heat and Eccrine Sweating, is present
also in the term infant, as described on chapter 6.
But in the preterm infant, thennal sweating absent at birth, but usually appears within 2 weeks, albeit
weakly.
Sweat is produced in response to overheating and its evaporation from the skin surface results in cooling. Heat production is in function of mass (low) and surface area (high). Thus for the newbom with
a low mass-to-suiface area ratio, keeping warm is the major difficulty. However in newborn one
form of sweating occurs in response to arousal and pain rather than temperature. This emotional
sweating is of particular interest because it provides a n objective tool for quantifying a newborn
infant's response to procedura( pain.
Cutaneous Vasrnlature is the topic of chapter 7.
From the moment of the birth cutaneous vasculature must adapt to highe r pressures, greater pul satility, increased oxygenation, and faster tlow totally changing from the period of gestation. The functions of the skin only develop fully after birth, and they do so a bruptly as new environmental stimuli modulate genetically determined organization.
T he cutaneous vasculature develops to serve these functions of the skin, which are to grow, to regene rate and repair, to protect, to thermoregulatc, to sense the environment, and, after birth, to display.
The blood supply and lymphatic drainage of organs involve developing preferential channels of lowresistance pathways through the connective tissue and within the evolving capillary bed to e nsure
nutrition and removal of waste products. It is a process that favo urs fast intercellular chemical communication while locai growrh of rhe organs and the peripherally situared skin requires delivery of
hormones, grow factors and nutrients from a distance.
Understanding of the processes of normai adaption of newbom skin and role and response of the
vasculature, limphatics, and adjace nt rissues in wounding will yield new insights into therapies and
interventions for both affected newboms and adults.
Chapter 8 foc uses on premarurity and primarely on issues relating to the development of the epidermal barrier. lt is framed within the contest of the complex environment of the newborn intensive
care unit and the idea that the developing skin surface serves to interface the premature infa nt with
that environment. The best known consequence of an immature epidermal barrier is increased transe pidermal water Joss and its increased permeability to other substances in addition to water. Thus
focus on the role of the skin as a primary care interface and attention to the scientific evidence
underlying skin care practices in the nursery creates distinct opportunities for neonatology in genera!.
Recognirion of the skin as a primary care inrerface for patient care and pare ntal satisfaction creates
an opportunity for true collaborative practice between nursing and medicine. Finally, a better understanding of se development and the role of rhe epiderma] banier in infection contro] wi ll be useful
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to improve infant health care.
The birth rnarks the onset a suddenly (acute) physiological adaptation process during which the skin
transitions to a totally new environment during the neonata( periods. Thus the Se of newborn babies
shows greatly decreased hygroscopicity and water-holding capacity similar to scaly inflammatory
dermatoses such as psoriasis and atopic dermatitis. However it is not deficient in the water barrier
function but seems to resemble more that of senile xerosis in which appears a slower turnover of the

se.
As a matter of fact, measurement of high-frequency conductance of newborns skin shows lower
values than their mothers and SC is defective in both hygroscopicity and water-holding capacity. Ali
these defects become normai within 2 weeks after birth with the desquamation of the hydrophobic
vernix of the se that is formed during the fetal stage.
Electrical Properties of Newborn skin is the topic of chapter 9.
The fact that vemix is hydrophobic supports its potential role in repelling exogenous water. In contrast, the high water content of vemix may have the paradoxal effect of maintaining se moisturization with slow controlled drying after birth. Therefore The Bio logy of Vernix is focused on chapter
10.
Slow drying of the se is necessary for filaggrin proteolysis with resultant production of small
hydrophilic molecules known cotlectively as Natural Moisturizing Factors (NMF) .
NMF production is, in fact, optimal at relative humidity of 90% locally provided by vernix . Thus the
overall low surface free energy of vernix supports the notion that at least one of ils major func tions
is protection and water proofing of lhe fetus. Postnatally, a water-repellent film of vernix on the surface of the newborn skin may be biologically advantageous insofar as heat loss is thereby limited.
Therefore vernix has evolved as a multifunctional barrier film representing the best compromise
solution to facilitate epidernrnl barrier adaption at birth .
Much or the previous chapters has foc used on the fact that epidermal lìpids and water play a key role
in maintaining the skin's barrier integrity. Thus the infant cleansing is important to maintain the skin
ecosystem and the selection of the right surfactants compatible with the skin has to represent a must.
Products based on soap-based cleansers or synthetic surfactants can differ substantially in their
potential to irritate skin and data from normai and controlled use tests can provide some guidance in
choosing the more tolerated for the infants. The innovative petrolatum or olive-oil delivering body
washes may represent now a good alternative to traditional persona! cleansing products for infant
bathing to not onJy minimize the potential for irritation but also help to improve skin condition. This
interesting topic is treated on chapter 11 .
The epidennis functions as both a cellular and molecular interface and a psychological and perceptual interface with immediate structural and functional connectivity to neuro-perception.
As such, infant skin is commonly perceived as ideai or perfect, and this organ is a source of administration and wonder to the adult. The attraction of infant skin for the caregiver presumably provides a strong survival advantage for the newborn infant during adaptation to postnatal life. Thus
mater-infant bonding implies close physical contact between the baby and the mother while simultaneously shielding the baby from the environment.
Biochemically, there are intriguing similarities between the epidermis and the brain that have to be
better elucidated. Ceramides, for example, are a major lipid component of both the brain and the lipid
lamellae of se and both lipid and DNA synthesis are affected by exogenous hormones du1ing first
and last trimester of pregnancy respectively in brain and skin. Moreover, the role of the skin as both
a perceived surface and an organ of perception seems to depend on its biophysical characteristics.
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These Biophysical and Aesthetic Aspects of Newborn Skin are the topics of chapter 12.
Moreover the aesthetic aspects of baby and infant skin may have application to complex emerging
fields such as neuroperception and psychophysics. However the skin forms a continuos highly organized interface between organism and environment. The e nvironmental conditions constitute other
factors influencing transepidermal water Ioss (TEWL) of newborn skin together with gestional and
poscnatal age, state of activity and body temperature. TEWL is the principal factor in the loss ofbody
water early after birth and has a great impact on fluid and heat balance postnatally. lt is to re me mber that insensible water loss is the sum of two components: insensible loss of water from the skin
and water loss from the respiratory passages.
Therefore TEWL measure me nts are now extensively used to contro! the integrity of skin barrier,
being demonstrated its good C01Telation with the structure and lipid content of the se. Thus se
undergoes marked changes in water-handling properties over the first few weeks of life. Thereafter,
the skin responds to simple environmental interactions, such as fresh water bathing and changes in
relative humidity, to maintain the necessary transepidermal water gradient and hydration for flexibility during movement.
However the wounded or the premature infant skin is at risk for additional skin damages, due, for
example, to adhesives and routine handling. Adhesives are used to secure criticai life support equipment such as endotracheal tu bes, intravenous and arteria! catheters, and chest tubes, as well as monitoring devices such as electrocardiogram electrodes, pulse oximer probes, and temperature sensors.
Thus the constant attachment and reattachment of adhesives can result in skin trauma and barrier
disruption, challenging the delicate newborn skin surface. In these case special ski n-treatments are
necessary to protect the preterm infant's skin by the use of topica( ointments or skin protective
sprays.
Therefore materiai applied to the skin smface represent another set of environmental effects, since
they may internet and influence skin ' properties, such as hydration, batTier function and elasticity.
However transdennal delivery of cosmetics or drugs in neonate has some limitations. The Se forms,
in fact, the rate-limiting barrier to most topicaJly contacting substances in adult and full-terms neonate and its lipids play the major role, influencing their diffusion across the skin. Knowledge of the
lipid COmpOSÌlÌOl1 of the Se of the neonate ÌS, therefore criticai tO understanding baITier function
development. as variation in lipid concentration may influence permeation rates across different a natomica! regions.
Ali these interesting topics are discussed on the last four chapters.
This second edition on "Neonata] Skin" provide guide lines on state-of-the-art knowledge on structure and function of preterm and term neonates skin utilizing the experience of well known experts.
This book is plenty of new and updated information on the used techniques to determine TEWL, carbon dioxide emission rules, and oxygen diffusion. Moreover new data are reported on percutaneous
penetration of topically applied compounds across the neonata! and adult skin. Ali scientists and
advanced undergraduate in the field of Dermatology, Plastic Surgery, e osmetic Chemistry and
Marketing will find the book extremely interesting and useful for their profession.

P. Morganti
Editor in ehief
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The horny layer barrier is an all-purpose membrane which limits the passage of any kind of materiai, be it water, chemicals or proteins.
Transdermal administration avoids many of the bioavailability problems associated with oral drug
administration and first-pass hepatic metabolism whi le producing zero-order delivery that can mimic
intravenous drug administration.
This interesting book in 7 chapters provides an introductory text to topica! and transdermal drug delivery that will be useful for new researchers to the field, formulators of cosmetic product and chemical practitioners also .
Chapter 1 focuses on Structural and function of human skin: its main layers are reported and described. The innermost subcutaneous fat layer, bridges between the overlying dermis and the underlying
body constituents of hypodermis, composed of a network of con nective tissue and embedded in a
mucopl ysaccharide gel, providing the mechanical support to the epidennis.
The epidermis is the real skin's banier by its outer most layer of tissue, the Stratum Corneum (SC).
As a matter of fact, se, represented as a brick and mortar model, regulates water loss from the body
whilst preventing the entry of harmful materials. Its structures contain a unique mixture of lipids and,
for most permeants. This continuous and regular multiply bilayered lipid component represents the
key in regulating the flux through the skin of the topically applied compounds. In order to maintain
barrier function under conditions of normai wear and tear, the se undergoes continuai synthesis by
the underlying epidermis, a complex process which requires proliferation and differentiation of keratinocytes.
The terminally differentiated keratinocytes undergo profound alterations as they migrate through the
suprabasal layers, which results in the. fo1mation of chemicall y and physically resistant cell remnants
termed corneocytes. In parallel lipids are synthesized and assembled into lamellar structures which
surround the corneocytes.
Physiological factors such as, skin ageing, body site and race and skin disorder, affecting the nature
of the skin barrier, influence topica] and transdermal cosmetic and drug delivery.
Theorical aspects of transderrnal drug delivery is the topic of chapter 2.
The SC is the major rate-limiting banier of the skin, and the primary rate-limiting step is permeation
through the se and not pa11itioning into or out of the membrane.
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However there are essentially three pathways by which a molecule can traverse intact the SC: via the
appendages; through the intercellular lipid domains; or by a transcellular route. These pathways are
not naturally exclusive and it is likely thai most molecules will pass through the
by a combination of differe nt routes. Naturally the relative contributions of these pathways to the gross flux
depend on the physico-chemical properties of the permeants.
Thus the skin permeation can be increased or reduced, first of ali by designed of vehicles in the most
generai sense, secondly by the exposure conditions (surface area, duration, etc.), and thirdly by the
state of the ban-ier (pathologic disturbance, its importance and extent). However the max imal dosage or exposure to the skin is Jimited and depends strictly on the exposed area.
This particular feature of the skin as ban-ier can be taken advantage of when dealing with materiai,
such as cosmetics, which should be prevented from entering to a sign ificant extent into the body as
well as in treatment of diseases via the topica! route.
The Experimental design is disc ussed on chapter 3, where a large variety of experimental protocols
are reported.
Topica! and transdermal drug or cosmetic delivery is for treatment of patients or customers in situ
and, so the gold standard in expe1imenlal design would be to employ human volunteers, monitoring
the drug/cosmetic activ ity in vivo.
One of the principal benefits of pe1fonning in vivo studies is the generation of real istic measures for
the amounts of drug that would enter the skin on systemic circulation when the biology of the skin
is intact. Whilst in vivo experiments can relatively easily provide conditions to mimic the circulation, maintenance of metabolic activity is somewhat more challenging, especially for the prolonged
periods during which a transdennal delivery device such as, for example, an estradiol patch could be
applied.
However measurements of percutaneous abso1ption are applied to two fundamentally different questions: (I) to predict the bioavai labil ity of a compound in a skin or systemic compartment and (2) to
measure the bioequivalence of topical formulations.
In both cases, living human skin should be used both as a reference as well as a measure of the utility of an investigation.
Therefore for the development of transdermal devices, the ban-ier property of the skin will normalJy play an important role in determining drug pharmakinetics and this should be taken into account
during development of nove! formulations.
Studies on different in vitro and in vivo methods are proposed and reported with many different protocols to be used. Finally a detailed comparison of regulatory guidelines are considered with regard
to aspects of study design.
As known, the range of drugs that can be delivered in therapeutic doses via the skin for locai therapy
is limited. Chemical and physical modulat ion of topicals in transdermal delivery is the topic of chapters 4 and 5.
Thus considerable effort has been directed at strategies to circumvent the efficient ban-ier property
of the skin and so to expend the use of transdermal and trans-epidermal route for drug and cosmetic
administration.
Chapter 4 reports the main mechanisms of action of a variety of chemical permeation strategies,
outlining advantages and disadvantages of each approach.

se
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ehapter 5 focuses on some physical/technological approaches, such as iontophoresis or electroporetion.
But, the distinction and boundaries between chemical and physical approaches to permeation modulation are some what arbitrary. However both chemical penetration enhances or electroporation
disrupt the bilayer lipids, perturbing the stratum corneum barrier.
The safest and most widely used method to increase drug deli very through human skin is to increase the water content of the tissue.
Socking in water, exposure to high humidity or occlusion of the skin reduces or prevents transepidermal water loss and hence increases the water content of the se up to 400% of its dry weight. And
the increase of skin hydration is the activity arisen from ointments and/or patches.
However, in terms of percutaneous absorption, the primary concern is related to release of the compound from the vehicle after application at the skin surface. Moreover, bioavailability may be increased by choosing preparations which do not oversolubilize the ingredient.
In addition, the structural changes that occur in multiphase, i.e. most creams are meta-stable emulsions which are designed to break up after massaging into the skin.
Another approach for increasing the permeability of the se is the use of chemical agents known as
penetration enhancers, such as pyrrolidones or fatty acids or phospholipids as liposomes.
On the other hand permeation retarders are materials with the apposite effect to enhancers they internet with skin components to decrease flux.
Analogous to enhancers, such materials could act by modificati on of the intracellular keratin, by alteting portioning into the tissue or by increasing the rigidity or barrier nature of the Se lipids. There
is also, a great ideai of current interest in investigations of the both iontophoresis and phonophoresis as physical enhances of absorption.
In the former case, a small pulsed direct current is applied to the skin which results in the enhanced
flow through hair follicles of small charged ions as well as, to a !esser extent, neutra! molecules.
Phonophoresis induces structural changes in the intercellular lipid domains which reduces barrier
properties, driving even very large molecules across the skin. Moreover low-frequency ultrasound
may be particularly suitable for enhancing percutaneous absorption on of severa! low-molecularweight compounds as well as proteins such as insulin.
Thus combined enhancement strategies may be also used to obtain a synergistic activity. But synergism depends on the combination selected.
Dennatological and cosmetologica! preparations are designed to deliver compounds to the target site.
Chapter 6 examines Topica! and transdermal formulations giving to the lecturer examples of liquid
and semi-solid emulsions together with transdermal patches and focusing ali the formulation options
in terms of bioavailability of the permeant.
Thus some generai rules conceming the formulation of topica) and transdermal drugs are given, to
obtain the best therapeutic result. For example, by occluding liposome formulations the delivery of
drugs to the skin can be increased with a consequent decrease in delivery through the tissue.
Similarly, skin retention of topica! medicaments tends to increase when delivered from an occluding
vehicle. One other approach may be to include within the formulation a solvent that rapidly permeates into the se to form a reservoir, which alters the solubilising properties of the tissue into
which the drug paititions is retained.
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However, localizing and targeting drugs to specific skin layers or regions is at present beyond our
capability.
Chapter 7 foc used on Chemical principles, completes the from theory to clinica! practice theme of
this book. It aims to address some of the questions that have been brought over the past 15 years by
chemical practitioners with regard to the use and formulation of medicine that are applied to the skin.
A common difficulty is knowing how much and what kind of a preparation to prescribe or prepare
and the amount necessary to treat different body sites.
Generally semi-solid formulations are selected for increased residence on the skin's transdermal patches for extended drug delivery through the skin and liquid formulations fora rapid short-term input
of permeant into the skin.
In both the chemical and cosmetic domains, skin type can affect the choice of formulati on base, and
skin site the selection of the vehicle. However it is mainly chemical rationate as to which formulation type is selected for topica] therapy, and is dependent upon che lesion type if wet or dry.
The book ends with a glossary of terms used within the topica! and transdermal arena.
Many are the interesting news reported and described in these 7 chapters, providing everything is
known today about Transdermal and Topica] Drug Delivery. Ali completed by the reported references for each chapter.
A careful reading will be useful for dermatologists, and for ali the medicai community but also for
cosmetic chemists and students which intend to understand better ali the problems involved in delivering therapeutic agents at leve! of the skin.

P. Morganti
Editor in Chief
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According to what affirmed some years ago by Prof. Albert Kligmann "whether one is pro or non,
the term cosmeceutical has permanently entered the vocabulary of skin care science", similarly it
seems possi ble to say that the word nutriceutical and/or functional food, has entered in the common
use with the aim to better define the category of food with health benefits.
At this purpose some new scientific journals on nutraceutical were born and 2 years ago an international meeting on nutri-cosme-ceuticals was held in Rome.
That means that Cosmetic (cosmeceutical) and diet supplement (nutraceuticals) have to be considered such as real therapeutic interventions necessary to help people to feel and look better.
This book in 33 chapters reports the opinion of both the industry and the FDA on whether the separate cosmeceutical category is necessary or not.
At this purpose Albert Kligmann reports the results of a recent study on the use of the centu1y-old,
upgraded version of petrolatum, capable to protect the skin against physical and chemical traumas,
including the treatment of cuts, abrasions and burns. It is also a moisturizer par excellence.
Is it a cosmeceutical ? Prof. Kligmann asks. We are not able to reply but what is interesting to underline is that we do not know why petrolatum is such a good moisturizer and skin protectant. This same
limitation applies to a host of other creams and ointments which are useful for skin care in a variety
of contexts.
Could it be that now we have been afraid to discover drugs effects which might invite the attention
of overzealous regulators? The interesting reply/demand of Prof. Kligmann.
Other interesting demand /reply come out from chapter 2, Cosmeceuticals or Cosmethics: Industry
Responsability. It is time to recognize Cosmetology or Cosmetic science as cosmetologists or cosmetic scientists, not cosmeticians! But scientists fonnulating cosmetic products have to know and
understand skin physiology in order to better evaluate the eventual fate of the ingredients used.
This knowledge is necessary to ensure that cosmetic (cosmeceuticals?) are safe and effective. And
the modem cosmetics, even the simplest skin care product, have now an appreciable influence on
physiological skin processes. Therefore cosmetics (cosmeceuticals?) with bioactive ingredients are
effective, safe and meet consumer demands for high efficacy. They fulfill these requirements for both
the raw materials and the active principles used.
Moreover they ha ve a low rate of side-effects because of the numerous tests manufacturers carry out
with great care. However the future requires three. actions:
(1) strong supp01t for research into fu1ther clarification of physiological relationships and action
mechanisms (2) intensifying work in the area of formulation technology; (3) continuing comprehensive safety measures in toxicology and dermatology. However in USA Cosmeceutical is a
tenn used unofficially to describe cosmetic products promoted with aggressive claims to have a favo-
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rable impact on the skin 's conditions; its approach ensures phannaceutical benefits.
What is not clear at this time is whether FDA will resume greater enforcement in the near future.
How often should cosmeceuticals be applied? This is another interesting demand found in another
chapter. As a matter of fact, many cosmetics are applied on the skin ali over the body one/two times
a day for long periods.
The only possible reply today is that to obtain data on effective doses of cosmetic to be applied and
on its frequency of use, large controlled clinica] t1ials or studies of pharmacokinetics are necessary.
But what really is a cosmeceutical? To have a clear idea of the forthcoming product or line of products is necessary to have a real produci vision. This means the necessity to know the type of product; the essential ingredients to be used and the core technology around which this new product will
be built; the criticai ingredients that have to be used to create the cosmeceutical, its criticai cost and
timing milestones established and drafted into ajoint project timctable, the efficacy and sensory product attribute required, along with typical product use conditions; the regulatory requirements for
establish the necessary claims.
Therefore efficiency of the formulation development process hinges on maximizing forethought and
planning before acting on ideas. In order to pian, product requirements must be defined as much as
possible before formulation begins and modified when appropriate. A really efficacious cosmeceutical has to be able to solve the problem of the so called sensitive skin. At this purpose 4 entire chapters are dedicated to this intriguing concept. There are, in fact, few guide!ines regarding sensitive
skin, that can be defined in both subjective and objective terms.
Subjective perceptions are derived from patient observations regarding stinging, burning, pruritus
and tightness following product application or delayed by minutes, hours or days. Objective perceptions are based on dermatologie evaluation of an enti.re repertoire of cutaneous reactions, including
srratum comeum desquamation, allergie and irritant contaci dennatitis, seborrhoeic dermatitis etc.
Thus, the tenns sensitive skin is ali encompassing, ili defined, vague and somewhat bewildering as
it is presently used in medicai literature and consumer advertising. Tue concept of sensitive skin
remains useful, however, and must be addressed in a more organized fashion from a physiological
standpoint.
For ali these reasons, cosmetic and ski n care product formulation considerations for sensitive skin
include products with a paucity of ingredients absence of sensitizers, minimum number of irritants,
and absence of cutaneous sensory or vasodilatatory stimulants.
Cosmece11ticals for sensitive skin has to minimize potential problems by including antinflammatory
agents, improving barrier function and creating an exogenous barrier. Moreover cosmeceutical formulators must remain aware of anatomica! and functional skin differences between Black, Asian and
Caucasian skin. With this approach, companies should be able to develop market products that are
safe and effective for ethnic users with sensitive skin.
The full-term infont has a well- develop epidermis that passes excellent banier properties. By contrast, infant born prematurely, has a thin epidermis with a poorly developed stratum corneum.
Aged skin has a decreased metabolic activity, a decreased number of Langerhans ce!ls and melanocytes and many substances may penetrate it more easily.
For ali these reasons many chapters of this book are dedicated to the care of infant and aged skin.
The skin looks fresh and soft in early childhood, while it is often primply at puberty and dry in
elderly people.
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Skin care products for babies are designed according to produci concept, fo1mulation, container and
other factors in conformity with the characteristics of babies.
In infants, care should be taken using topica! agents because of the higher skin surface-to-weight
ratio than adults and therefore increased risk of toxicity from percutaneous absorption. Proper care
and grooming will help maintain the integrity of skin and its appendages and can prevent the deterioration of certain skin disorder.
On the other hand to maintain its good health , elderly skin requires supportive care to both alleviate age-related changes and neutralize environmental attack. At this purpose retinoids and alpha
hydroxy acids are intensively used.
The favourable influence of retinoids on celi differentiation has prompted the suggestion that they
could be also used to prevent cutaneous malignancies. Moreover it seems that the effects of AHAs
and retinoic acid on photoaged skin care are analogous.
As a class, AHAs, when topìcally applied on the skin, seem to mediate specific, distinct, and unique
effects on the SC, the epidermìs, the papillary dermis, and the pilosebaceous unìts. Because of these
effects therapeutic benefits have been reported with not only dry skin and aged conditions but also
in the treatment of acne, seborrheic and actinic keratoses.
The action of the acids in reducing cohesion of follicular comeocytes and subsequent desquamation
of keratynous plugs is the probable cause of therapeutic benefit. The important question of whether
an acid must be in the acid form to be effective at promoting exfoliation and skin celi renewal has
not been fully resolved and there is the same controversy surrounding this issue.
However the topica! efficacy of a formulation containing an AHA for cosmetic and dermatological
indications depends on two major factors: (1) bioavailable concentration of the AHA, and (2) the
vehicle used.
The bioavailability is the number of free acid molecules divided by the number of initial or tota!
AHA molecules in the topica! forrnulation. On the other hand, the use in the vehicle of propylene
glycol or slow-release amphoteric system may ameliorate the activity of AHAs.
On the AHAs, their derivatives and related antiaging products are dedicated six chapters. Moreover
consumer, with increased access to technology and technical information, expects proof that claims
made about a produci are reliable and accurately reflect what they can expect from its use.
Thus many of the current testing regimens used to research the effects of cutaneous aging and evaluate product's claims are also reported.
Two interesting chapters are also dedicated to the nove! use of metalloproteinase inhibitors and enzymes in cosmetics. The metalloproteinase (MMP) are, in fact, enzymes present in the skin and responsible for the degradation of macromolecules thai form the skin extracellular matrix. This matrix plays
an important role in the different biologica! functions of the skin, because it establishes the skin's
three-dimensional integrity.
Therefore matrix metalloproteinase inhibitors represent new and interesting tools that the formulation chemist can use to address different cosmetic concern and also to protect the skin against environmental insults. MMP inhibition may provide a strategie target in cosmetology and j oins forces
with the natural mechanism to maintain health skin. However other types of enzymes to be used, for
example, to help clean up the surface of the skin or to break down peptide bounds in hair for perming, represent other opportunities for news cosmetic products. Once true benefits have been shown
to exist the use of enzymes by cosmeceuticals may have an effect on the consumer 's overall quality
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of !ife.
Four chapters are dedicated to another important topic: sk.in lightening. As a matter of fact, the
demand for products that inhibit or prevent pigmentation of the sk.in is increased world-wide.
Skin color, primarely determined from the amount of melanin produced, varies depending on racial
background, season of the year and sex. However consumer expectations with respect to cosmetics
have changed drasti cally. Thus, all around the world, women more than 25 years old, especially those
aver 40, are generally concerned about dermis-related problems like small wrinkles or epidermal
problems, such as uneven sk.in pigmentation, described as spots and drill complexion.
In conclusion future prospects of skin whiteners or lightners are very promising if progress in the
development of more active cosmeceuticals meet the consumer ' expectations.
Celi membrane-lipidic, hydroperoxides, introduced into the skin by environmental stresses, seem to
be key players in oxidative stress mediated extrinsic aging. At this purpose different active antioxidant compounds, such as vitamins C and E and more new pseudodipeptides, are selected and various
parameters have been monitored in arder to evaluate the protection of skin against oxidative damage.
Starting with a screening of various water-and oil-soluble antioxidants, some prototype formulation
of antioxidative cosmeceuticals, protecting against environmental stress have been developed and
described.
The final fo ur chapters are dedicated respectively to the promise of ceramides and hyaluronic acid
(HA) in skin care and to the cosmetic use of methylxantines and alpha2-adrenergic inhibitors in controlling th e appearance of the so-called cellulite.
The appearance of cellulite resulls from defects in the skin due to a deficient microcirculation and
increased fat metabolism. These usually resu lt in a thickened subcutaneous fatty layer, due to the
bulk of fatty materiai present and fluid retention.
Additionally, indi viduals with severe cell ulite had a thinner epidermis and dermis, decreased firmness and a decreased rate of celi renewal compared to normal-skin. However while a num ber of active agents appear engender lipolysis, long-term safety, of at least some, remains to be established.
On the other side HA does not seem to permeate intact skin and remains trapped in the SC, meanwhile the use of ceramides available as raw materiai for skin-care products has to be much more explored.
In conclusion any topica! agent designed to affect a body functions should include only ingredients
provento be safe as well as effective.
This way ends this innovative book on cosmeceuticals that reports many interesting topics and ideas
useful both for students in chemistry and/or in medicine who desire to better understand the meani ng
of this unusual created word fusing together the words cosmetic and pharmaceutical.
What is also important to underline is that cosmetic science is discovering the made of action for old
and new ingredients considered to be perfectly safe.
Moreover it is highly recomm ended that through emphasis on ethical matter, be presented both
within companies and during cosmetic and de1matological congresses, the skin physiology considerations has to become part of the evaluation process of cosmeceutical formulations.

P. Morganti
Editor in Chief
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Announcement

IV'h WORLD CONGRESS
of the INTERNATION AL ACADEMY OF COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY (IACD)
3-5 July 2005
Palais des Congrès, Paris, FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL
ACADEMY
OF
COSMETIC
DERMATOLOGY

web site: www.iacd-paris2005.com
contact: IACD 2005 e/o MCI France -11 Rue de Solférino - 75007 PARIS - France
phone number: ++33 (0) 1 53 85 82 51
fax number: ++33 (O) 1 53 85 82 83
email: iacd2005@mci-group.com
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Announcement

lnternational Society of Pharmacovigilance
Annual Meeting 2004 - 6-8 October 2004, Dublin, lreland

'Pharmacovigilance - Current and Future Challenges'
Locai Organiser - Ms Niamh Arthur, Pharmacovigilance Co-ordinator
Chairperson, Scientific Committee - Dr Jurgen Beckmann
ISoP President - Prof Giampaolo Velo
Conference Topics
Landscapes in Pharmacovigilance
Medication Errors
Risk Management Plans
Future challenges
Training and Education

*

*
*
*
*

An overlapping session with the WHO Annua) National Centres Meeting will be held on the afternoon of the first day.
CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Abstracts for both oral and poster presentations are invited. Closing date for submission is I 5 July
2004. Abstracts should be submitted using the link on the IMB website www.imb.ie under
'Pharmacovigilance'.
For further information, please contacl:
Ms Deirdre McCarthy or Ms Niamh Arthur
Irish Medicines Board
Earlsfort Terrace
Dublin 2
Ireland
Tel: +353 (l) 676 4971
Fax: +353 (l) 676 2517
Email: isopmeeting@imb.ie
www.imb.ie/Pharmacovigilance

The aim of the International Society of Pharmacovigilance is to provide an international forum for
ali those with an interest in the clinica! and scientific aspects of drug safety, - and not only full-time
pharmacovigilance professionals. Our Society consists of members from industry, governmental
agencies, research and academic bodies.
Information about !SoP and its activities may be obtainedfrom the website
www.isoponline.org
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Announcement

The VII ISCD lnternational Congress
FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT

lnt ernotlono l Society of
Cosmetic Dermotology
Applicolion & Reseorch

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY
in collaboration with
ACCADEMIA DI STORIA DELL'ARTE SANITARIA
PRESENTS

The New Frontiers of Dermo-Cosmetology: Efficacy, Stability and Safety
4-6 November, 2004
Roma, ltaly
The lnternational Society of Cosmetic Dermatology (1.S.C.D.) a non profit scientific association founded in 1980, is focusing on creating a synergy between Cosmetic Chemists,
Dermatologists, Biologists, Plastic Surgeons and ali the Scientists involved in the study of
Cosmetic Dermatology by means of diffusing and exchanging scientific information and
promoting a real scientific knowledge transfer from Academia to lndustry and vice versa.
The main objective of this VII lnternational Congress

The New Frontiers of Dermo-Cosmetology: Efficacy, Stability and Safety
is to promote and enhance the efficiency of worldwide research in the field of Cosmetic
Dermatology, giving about the latest information on the development of science and technology in the new fascinating area of wellbeing.

CALL FOR PAPERS
We have the pleasure to invite you to participate at this happening as attendee or as a
speaker giving your persona! contribute to its successi
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Announcement

This meeting will include 8 different Sessions:
1. The Skin Barrier in Normai and Pathological Conditions
2. Cosmetic Delivery to the Skin
3. Biological Function and Efficacy of Cosmetic lngredients
4. Efficacy and Safety of Cosmetics: the Evaluation Methodologies
5. Thermalism and Cosmetology
6. Plastic Surgery and Medicai Devices for wellbeing
7. Nutraceuticals : the Cosmetic Connection
8. The worldwide role of Medicai Doctors and Beauticians in SPA

GENERAL INFORMATION
Venue: The Congress will take piace at SALA LANCISI , in the Monumental and Historical
S. SPIRITO HOSPITAL in Roma, ltaly.

For registration, free communications and posters

send your request by E-mail at:
secretariat-congress@iscd.it
The officiai language of the meeting is English . ltalian-English translation is planned for the
scientific sessions in dependence of sponsor support.
The social program will include a reception at Parliament Hall "Del Cenacolo" and a banquet.
For accompanying persons there will be excursions in outside and underground Roma and
its environs. Post-Congress tours will include Napoli, Capri, and Pompei-Ercolan o.
Technical Exhibition Suppliers of raw materials Products and service will find the opportunity to meet with an estimateci 800 medicai and chemical specialists from worldwide different countries.
lt will take piace within the Conference Centre.
Hotel accommodation and transport: all categories of accommodation will be offered at the
more convenient price.
The officiai flight carrier is Alitalia that with its sky team and code-sharing partners covers
the whole globe.
Weather~

November is not cold in Roma. The medium temperature is 018/20 °C

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
www.congress.iscd.it
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Nature and Technology in daily hair and
skin care to
Cleanse
Re-hydrate
Protect
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vith hyaluronic acid and olive oil

Yl11Y1oil Bh1111Jpuo

vith olive oil
tor oily skin and hair

for dry skin and hair
for sensitive skin and hair
www.mavicosmetics.it
info@mavicosmetics.it
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mav1

AVI sud srl - V.le dell'Industria, 1 - Aprilia (LT) - ltaly - Fax. +39.06.9281523

c//nlcallycorrectcosmetfcs

The first moisturizin9
daily cream with

EMBLICA

A ctive on wrinkles ond oge spots •
~

For further information:
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mav1

cuNJCALLYcORREcrcosMrncs

www.mov1cosmetics.1t
info@movicosmetics.it
MAVI sud - V.le dell'Industria, 1 Aprilia (LT) ltaly - Fax. +39.06.9281523

